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Yom Kippur Additional Service

A REFLECTION
BEFORE THE ADDITIONAL SERVICE
Our ancestors acclaimed the God
Whose handiwork they read
In the mysterious heavens above,
And in the varied scene of earth below,
In the orderly march of days and nights,
Of seasons and years,
And in the chequered fate of humankind.
Night reveals the limitless caverns of space,
Hidden by the light of day,
And unfolds horizonless vistas
Far beyond imagination's ken.
The mind is staggered,
Yet soon regains its poise,
And peering through the boundless dark,
Orients itself anew by the light of distant suns
Shrunk to glittering sparks.
The soul is faint, yet soon revives,
And learns to spell once more the name of God
Across the newly-visioned firmament.
Lift your eyes, look up; who made these stars?
God is the oneness
That spans the fathomless deeps of space
And the measureless eons of time,
Binding them together in deed, as we do in thought.
God is the sameness
In the elemental substance of stars and planets,
Of this our earthly abode and of all that it holds.
God is the unity of all that is,
The uniformity of all that moves,
The rhythm of all things
And the nature of their interaction.
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God is the mystery of life,
Enkindling inert matter with inner drive and purpose.
God is the creative flame
That transfigures lifeless substance,
Leaping into ever higher realms of being,
Brightening into the radiant glow of feeling,
Till it runs into the white fire of thought.
And though no sign of living things
Breaks the eternal silence of the spheres,
We cannot deem this earth,
This tiny speck in the infinitude,
Alone instinct with God.
By that token which unites the worlds in bonds of matter
Are all the worlds bound in the bond of Life.
God is in the faith
By which we overcome the fear of loneliness,
Of helplessness, of failure and of death.
God is in the hope
Which, like a shaft of light,
Cleaves the dark abysms
Of sin, of suffering, and of despair.
God is in the love
Which creates, protects, forgives.
It is God's spirit
That broods upon the chaos we have wrought,
Disturbing its static wrongs,
And stirring into life the formless beginnings
Of the new and better world.
Mordecai M Kaplan
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(The Congregation will stand)

I make music and compose
sweet songs,
Since it is for You my spirit
longs.
My soul seeks the shelter of
Your hand,
All Your mysteries to
understand.
As I praise Your glorious
name above,
My heart, Eternal One, craves
Your love.
Graciously accept, O God, my
praise,
Since for You my spirit longs
always.

'dIrqtt ohrhv
v Juw ,Irhvnwz ohvgwbty 
/dIrsg,y hvJpw yb Wh{kt tu hvF
'Wsx
{th kumCw vsw
xNjv hvJpw yb
/WsIx
{t zrkl
x F ,ygsx
{yk
'WsIcw
{t fCv hrw
vCsy hSv
un
/WhsISkt
{t t hvCvk vtnIv
'Wh{kt xg hvjhvG txbcrq
ygth
/Wh{kt tu dIrsg,y hvJpw yb hvF
gycJ
{t ihugnu ,yFrv
wC
huv«ktuu Ubh{vu«kqt 'xhwh vxTty QUrxC
kIsxDvy kutvx `Ubh{,u INvtuw Ubh{,u Icst
vub«e 'iIhwktg kut 'trIBy
x vuw rICvDvy
,Icxt iudnx /.r{ttx xu ovhn{y J
x
ohv,nu vuHjy nw 'Irxcsv
wC ,IvxNtv uw
ihutJ
t 'JIsxEvy QtkN{t vy /Irxnts ny Cw
oIhwC INygkw jy h{vbNu vy ] /UvInx
{F
cIYyv kutvx [/IJsl
we ,yCJ
y
vxtrv
whCw sIcsgyb uhxbpx kw 'jxKXy vy uw

Essence of the Tefillah
We praise You, Eternal One,
our God and God of our
ancestors; great and mighty,
awesome and exalted God. Your
word was a shield and protection
to our ancestors. You are the
Source of all life, the holy
Sovereign, beyond compare. [You
give rest to Your people on
Your holy Sabbath day.] O good
and forgiving God, in awe and
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oIhklfCw InwJvk vsIbw
t u 'syj{py xu
kut /,Ifrw
xCvy ihugnu 'shvnTx
/oIkx8vy iIsst ',ItsIvy
x v
rhvcsgNy vy 'xhwh vxTty QUrxC
/vxbJ
x uw vxbJ
x klfCw Ubh{,u «nJ
w ty

reverence we shall affirm You,
You are the Source of peace to
whom our thanks are due.
We praise You, O God, You
pardon and forgive our iniquities
year by year.
May the Most High, Source
of perfect peace, grant peace to
us, to all Israel, and to all
humanity.

tUv 'uhxnIrwnCv oIkxJ vtG«g 
klF kyguw Ubh{ukxg oIkxJ vtGsgyh 467d
/osx
xthubCw klF kyguw kutrxG
w vh

(The Congregation will sit)

Unetanneh Tokef

;te«T vtB,y wbU

This season urges us to change our ways. But how can we? Is
not our future already determined by our past — by the goals we
have pursued, the habits we have formed, the relationships we
have established, the countless choices, great and small, which we
have made over the years?
And yet our destiny is not unalterable. For God has made us
free. However strong may be the shackles of our past, we can
break its hold. We can change course and so escape from the
sequence of events which we ourselves have set in motion.
But to do so requires a supreme effort, the effort of teshuvah, of
earnest resolve to lead a better life. To urge us, and to help us to
make such an effort, is the purpose of this season. If we seize the
opportunity it offers, we can liberate ourselves from our past and
so avert the destiny to which it would otherwise lead.
May the medieval poem which we now recite stir us, as it stirred
our ancestors, to recognise that we are subject to God’s judgement,
and that the nature of God’s judgement depends on the quality of
our lives.
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Let us proclaim the holiness
of this day, a day of deepest
awe. On this day Your
sovereignty is exalted, Your
throne confirmed in mercy,
and on that throne You sit in
truth.

hvF 'oIHyv ,y8sw
ze ;te«T{ vtB,y wbU 
tuGxBTv IcU /oIhxtuw trIb
x tUv
'W{txw Fv stxj{t Cw iIFvhuw 'W{,t Ufwkny
/,tnqtCt uhxkxg cuJ,u uw
ixHsy tUv vxTty hvF ,tnqt
cu,Ifwu 'sugxu ygsIhw
{u u 'yjh{fv InU
rIFwz,v uw /vtbInU rupIxwu 'ou,Ijwu
rtpx{u jyTpw ,v uw /,IjxFJ
w vBvy klF
'trx
uEvh uhxktu nu U ',IbIrwfvZvy
/IC osx
xtklF syh oy,Ijwu

For truly You are Judge and
Arbiter, Expert and Witness.
You write and seal, record and
recount. You remember deeds
long forgotten. You open the
book of records, and what is
written there proclaims itself,
for it bears the signature of
every human being.

before You.

kIewu 'gyeTx vh kIsxD rxpIJwcU
hutCx klfuw 'gyn8
x vh vxEsy vxnnx Sw
hubcw Fv Wh{tbpx kw rhvcsgTy oxkIg
/iIrxn

As a shepherd seeks out the
flock, and makes the sheep
pass under the staff, so do You
muster, number and inspect
the souls of all the living,
setting an end to every
creature’s life, and decreeing
its destiny.

rhvcsgny 'Irst
wg vtgIr ,rx
yEcy Fw 
rhvcsgTy iuF 'IywcJ
v ,yjTy Ibt«m
Jtp{tb sIewp,v uw vtbnw ,v uw rIPwx,v uw
vxcmw ev QITwj,y uw 'hyjklF
ryzwD,tt cITwf,v uw 'vxHrw
vCklfkw
/oxbhSv

But repentance, prayer and
good deeds annul the severity of
the judgement.

vxesw
xmU vxKpv ,w U vxcUJw,U 
/vru
xzwDvy yg«r{,tt ihrhv
v csgny

The great Shofar is sounded; the
still small voice is heard, and all
who dwell on earth stand arrayed
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Eternal God, it is not the
death of sinners You seek, but
that we should turn from our
ways and live. You wait for us
until
the
last
moment,
welcoming us back if then we
turn to You with contrite
heart.

hvF ',uNvy ,InwC .IPwj,y t«k 'xhwh
syguw 'vxhjx uw IFrwSv
yn IcUJwC ovt
'cUJxh ovt `Ik vtFjy Tw I,In oIh
/IkwCey Tw syHnv
'orw
xmIh tUv vxTty hvF ,tnqt
rxGCx ouv hvF `orw
xmvh ygsIh
{u vxTty uw
/osx
xu

You have created us and know
our nature; we are but flesh and
blood.
Our origin is dust, our end is
dust. Our life is a struggle for
daily bread. We are like a
fragile jar; like the grass that
withers, the flower that fades;
like a shadow moving on, a
cloud passing by, a particle of
dust floating on the wind, a
dream soon forgotten.

IpIxwu rxpxgnu IsIxwh osx
xt
/Inwjyk thvcxh IJwpybCw /rxpxgkt
rhvmjx Fw 'rxCJ
w vBvy xr{tjt Fy kUJxn
'rucIg kumFw 'kucIb .hvmfw U 'Jucxh
',tcJ
{x Ib jy Urw{fU 'vtkFx ixbxgfw U
/;Ugxh oIksjfy uw 'yjrIP
{u exctx fw U

But You are the Eternal Ruler,
the everlasting God.

/oxHey uw hyj kut Qtkn{t tUv vxTty uw 
* * *

Silent Meditation
* * *
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/uhxbpx vtKjy ts 'kutxk vxkh{jv It 
'iIJxk vubsgny UB{Nt nv vxkts J
wt
'IZzg vrh{
xJ
v tx oxg kyvew Cv rJ
t ts
/uhxkxgpw nv sygCw ,Ibxbrw vxgh{Cv ty
vubsgny xhhunU 'cuk hufry
wgny osx
xtkw
/iIJxk

I wait for God, I seek God’s
presence, hoping for an
answer to prayer. In the midst
of the people, O God, I extol
Your might and celebrate Your
deeds in joyful song.
We must purify our hearts,
and the Eternal One will
answer our prayer.
Eternal God, open my lips,
that my mouth may declare
Your praise. May the words of
my mouth, and the meditation
of my heart, be acceptable to
You, O God, my Rock and my
Redeemer.

shvDyh hvpU 'jxTpw Tv hy,px G
w hxb«sts
'hvphrw
untv iImrw
xk Uhwvvh /W{,t xKvv Tw
hrUm
v 'vxIvwh 'Wh{tbpx kw hvCvk iIhwdvt uw
/hvkts «duw

From Creation to Redemption
Narrator

In the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth. The
earth was empty and without
form. Darkness covered the
face of the deep. And God’s
spirit moved over the waters.
Then God said: Let there be
light! — and there was light.
And God saw that the light
was good, and God separated
the light from the darkness.

,|ut oh·vv«kqt trx
xC ,h}J
v trw
uC
.rttx vx uwp:.r{ttx vx ,|utuw ovh}yn8
x vy
QtJjw
} u Uv«cx
º u Uv«, v|x,whv{x
ohvvº «kqt jy Urw u oIvw
· , hubPw kyg
rtnt«|Hyup:ovhN{x vy h|ubPw kyg ,tp}tjrw
yn
rIthv
· vwh oh}vv«kqt
ohvv«kqt twryHyup:rIthv
{ vwh{yu
kSw
ucyHyu cIyhv
· F rItx
} v,tt
:QtJ«j{ vy ih|ucU rItx
} v ih|uC ohvvº «kqt
Genesis 1:1-4
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Reader

O God, whose glory the heavens proclaim,
You rule the cosmos with a law
that stars, planets and moons must obey.
For countless ages, the sun
flooded our small planet with light,
yet no eye beheld its brilliance;
the winds whispered and roared,
but no ear heard their soft murmurs
or thundering peals.
Then Your creative word went forth:
Let there be more than light — let there be life,
to cover the face of the earth!
Narrator

And God said:
Let the
waters teem with living
creatures, let birds fly above
the earth, across the vault of
heaven.

ovhNyº vy UmrwJ
w vh ohvvº «kqt rtnt«H yu
;pu Igwh ;Igwu v·xHjy Jtptb .r}t
tJ
yghe|vrw h}ubPw kyg .rttxº vx kyg
:ovhn{x 8
x vy
.rttx vx tmu IT ohvv «kqt rtnt«H yu
Gtnrx
tu v|xnvu Cw Vºxbhvnkw vxHjy Jtptb
:i{fu hvvwh{yu V·xbhvnkw .r}t
ttI,whj{y uw

And God said: Let the earth
bring forth every species of
living creature: cattle, reptiles
and wild beasts. And it was so.

Genesis 1:20, 24
Reader

Microscopic creatures were born in the shallow waters,
of one substance with earth and sea and air;
but Your creative word endowed them with powers new.
They could feed and sustain themselves,
reproduce and multiply.
Some had the further gift of sense,
to perceive, explore and apprehend their world.
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Thus dawned that consciousness which was
a prevision of the human mind.
And so, by Your word, the earth awoke.
A flood of life burst forth,
to shape innumerable forms of life
in an endless variety of living species.
From Psalm 104

Praise the Eternal One, O my
soul! O my God, You are very
great! You are arrayed in glory
and majesty.

!vxIvwh,tt 'hvJpw yb 'hvfrx
wC
!s«tNw Tx kw sx
{yD 'hyv«kqt vxIvwh
/xTJ
w c{x xk rsx
xvuw sIv

You wrap Yourself in light as
with a garment, You stretch out
the heavens like a curtain.

'vxnkw ¬
y Fy rItvty«g
/vxghrwvhFy ovhn{y J
x vtyIb

You set the earth on its foundations, that it might never be
moved.

'xvh{tbIfwnkyg .r{ttsyxxh
/stgxu oxkIg yINvTkyC

You covered it with oceans as
with a cloak; the waters stood
higher than the mountains.

`I,hvXFv JUcwKFy oIvwT
/ovhn{x Uswnygyh ohrx
vvkyg

Then, at Your rebuke, they
fled; at the sound of Your
thunder they rushed away,

`iUxUbwh Ww,rs
xgyDivn
`iUzupjx uh Wwnygry kIeivn

Rising over the hills, cascading
into the valleys, to the place which
You assigned to them.

',Igxecw Usru
wh 'ohrx
vv Uksgyh
/otvxk Tx s{wxy xh vtz oIewnktt

You set a limit which they
should not pass, lest they
return to cover the earth.

'iUr«csgyhkyC Tx nw G
{y kUcwD
/.r{ttx vx ,IXyfkw iUcJw
zhkyC

You send streams to spring
forth in the valleys; they run
between the mountains,

ihuC `ohvkjx wBCy ohvbxhwgny jy {uKJ
y nw vy
/iUfuKvy wh ohrx
vv
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Giving drink to all the beasts
of the field; the wild asses
quench their thirst.

UrwCJ
w vh 'hsx
xG I,whjy klF UeJ
w yh
/oxtnx mw ohvtrw
xp
'iIFwJvh ovhn{y 8
x vy ;Ig otvhuksg
/kIeUbwTvh ovhtxpkg ihuCnv

The birds of the air nest on their
banks, and sing among the leaves.
From aloft You water the
mountains, that the earth may
be filled with the fruit of Your
works.
You make grass grow for the
cattle, and plants for us to
cultivate, that bread may come
forth from the earth,

'uhx,IHvksgnu ohrx
vv vteJ
w ny
/.r{ttx vx gyCG
w Tv Wh{G
t sgny hrw
vPnv

And wine to cheer our hearts
and oil to make our faces
radiant, and bread to sustain
our strength.

'JIbqtcyckw jyNG
y wh ivh{yhuw
'itn8
{x nv ohvbPx khvvmw vy kw
/sxgxw vh JIbqtcyckw otj{kt uw

The trees of the Eternal One
drink their fill — the cedars God
planted in Lebanon.

'vxIvwh humsg UgwCG
w vh
'gxyxb rJ
t ts iIbxckw huzry
wt

There the birds build their
nests, while the stork makes its
home in the fir-trees.

Ub{uBey wh ohrk
vPmv oxJrJ
t ts
/Vx,huC ohvJIrwC vshv
x xjs

The wild goats roam the high
mountains; the badgers find
refuge among the rocks.

'ohvkugwHyk ohvv«cwDvy ohrx
vv
/ohvBpy J
w yk vtxjw ny ohvgxkxw

You made the moon to mark
the seasons; the sun knows its
time of setting.

`ohss
vgInwk jy rx
{uh vxGxg
/ItIcwn gsx
yh JtnJ
{t

You make darkness, and it is
night, when all the beasts of the
forest go prowling,

`vxkwh{xk hvvhvu QtJj,t
{ JT
{x
'ryg{xhI,whjy klF G«nrv
w,IC

'vxnvu Cw yk rhvmjx jy h{nv mw ny
'osx
xtvx ,s«ycsgyk cG
t {uguw
'.r{ttx vx ivn otj{kt thvmIvwk
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And the young lions roar for
prey, demanding their food
from God.

How manifold are Your works,
Eternal One! In wisdom have
You made them all; the earth is
full of Your creations.

';r{tYx yk ohvdts «J ohrhv
v pFw vy
/oxkfw tl kutnu JuEcy kw U
'iUpuxtx uh 'Jtn8
{t vy jrwyzTv
/iUmxCrv
wh ox,«bIgwnkttuw
Ikkgpl kw osx
xt tumuh
/cr{txghss
ug I,s«xcsgykuw
!vxIvwh 'Wh{G
t sgny UCrvx
y n
`x,h{G
v xg vxnfw jl Cw oxKFz
/W{btxhwbev .r{ttx vx vxtkw n{x

Let the heavens be glad and
the earth rejoice; let the sea, and
all that fills it, roar out praise.

`.r{ttx vx kud,x uw ovhn{y 8
x vy UjwnG
w vh 
/It«kwnU oxHvy oygrv
wh

When the sun rises they slink
away and go to their lairs to rest.
Then we go to our work, to
our labour till evening falls.

Psalm 96:11

Every living creature partakes of Your wisdom:
fish move and multiply in the cool waters of river, lake and ocean;
birds glide effortlessly in the unbounded heavens;
beasts of prey go hunting without need of instruction;
other creatures use an instinctive ability
to flee, to hide, and to defend themselves and their young.
But to one species, more than all others,
You were lavish in Your gifts.
Narrator

And God said: Let us make
a human being in Our image,
after Our likeness, and let
them take charge of the fish of
the sea, the birds of the air, the
animals, the whole earth, and
everything that creeps on the
ground.

oxsxt v|tGsg{yb ohvvº «kqt rtnt«H yu
USrv
whuw Ub·u,Unsv
wF Ub}unkw my Cw
ovhny 8
x vy ;Igcw U oxHvy ,ydsv
wc
klfcw U .rttxº vx klfcw U vnx vu Cw cy U
:.r{ttx vx kyg G|un«rv{x Gtnrx
}tv
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Then God created human
beings in the Divine image, in
the very image of God, making
them male and female.
And God saw the whole
creation, and it was very good.

osx
xtv{x ,tt ohvv«kqt trw
xcvHyu
trx
xC oh}vv«kqt otk|tmCw Inw
º kmy Cw
:o{,x «t t|x
rxC v}xceuwbU r|xfxz I,«· t
rJ
t ts klF,tt ohvv«kqt twryHyu
:s«·twn cIyvu
} Bvv uw vG
xº xg
Genesis 1:26-27, 31

Reader

Human beings were seemingly without defence.
Not for them the tiger’s claws,
the rhinoceros’ thick hide,
or the armadillo’s scaly armour.
To the gazelle they were slow of foot,
To the lion, weaklings,
And the condor thought them bound to earth.
But You gave them powers
that other creatures could not comprehend:
a skilful hand
a probing mind,
a loving heart,
a soul aspiring to know and fulfil its destiny.
From Psalm 8

Eternal One, our God, how
majestic is Your name in all the
earth ! You have stamped Your
glory upon the heavens !

WwnJ
v rhSy
vtvxn 'Ubh{ub«sts 'vxIvwh
WsIv
w vxbTw rJ
t ts !.r{ttx vx klfCw
!ovhn{x 8
x vy kyg

When I look at the heavens, the
work of Your fingers, the moon
and the stars that You have
established,

'Wh{nt J
x vttrt
wthvF
'Wh{,t«gCw mw t huGsgny
'vxTwb{xbIF rJ
t ts ohvcfx Ifwu jy rx
{uh

what are we, that You are
mindful of us, we mortals, that
You care for us?

'UBrw
{tFwz,v hvF 'JIbqtvxn
?UBsw
{tepw ,v hvF 'osx
xtitcU
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Yet You have made us little less
than divine, and crowned us with
glory and honour !

'ohvv«kqtnu yygNw Uvrw
{uXjy Tw yu
!Uvrw
{uYygTw rsx
xvuw sIcxfuw

You have appointed us to
look after all that You have
made, You have placed all
creation in our care:

'Whsx
{th huGsgny Cw Uv{ukhvJnw Ty
:uhxkwdr,y
y j,
{y vxTJ
{y k«F
oyduw `oxKFz 'ohvpxkts yu vtb«m
hudsU
w ovhn{y J
x rIPvm 'hsx
xG ,InsvCy
/ohvNyh ,Ijrl
wt ruc«g 'oxHvy
WwnJ
v rhSy
vtvxn 'Ubh{ub«sts 'vxIvwh
!.r{ttx vx klfCw

sheep and cattle, all of them;
beasts and birds and fish, and all
that travel the ocean’s paths.
Eternal One, our God, how
majestic is Your name in all the
earth !

You gave us wit
to fashion tools to meet our needs,
and the power of speech, that magic gift
by which each soul, unique and separate,
yet shares its life with others,
so that the distance between human beings
is bridged by sympathy and understanding.
Thus it came about that, though each individual,
unaided and alone, is weak and helpless,
Your gift of love has taught us
the art of living with our fellow men and women, in
one humanity.
How good it is, and how
pleasant, when brothers and
sisters live together in unity!

ohvgxBvynU cIYvyn vuBvv 
/syj{xhoyD ohvjty ,tcJ
{t
Psalm 133:1
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Every day we find a new sky and a new earth
with which we are trusted like a perfect toy.
We are given the salty river of our blood
winding through us, to remember the sea and our
kindred under the waves, the hot pulsing that knocks
in our throats to consider our cousins in the grass
and the trees, all bright scattered rivulets of life.
We are given the wind within us, the breath
to shape our words that steal time, that touch
like hands and pierce like bullets, that waken
truth and deceit, sorrow and pity and joy,
that waste precious air in complaints, in lies,
in floating traps for power on the dirty air.
Yet holy breath still stretches our lungs to sing.
We stand in the midst of the burning world
primed to burn with compassionate love and justice,
to turn inward and find holy fire at the core,
to turn outward and see the world that is all
of one flesh with us, see under the trash, through
the smog, the furry bee in the apple blossom,
the trout leaping, the candles our ancestors lit for us.
Fill us as the tide rustles into the reeds in the marsh.
Fill us as the rushing water overflows the pitcher.
Fill us as light fills a room with its dancing.
Let the little quarrels of the bones and the snarling
of the lesser appetites and the whining of the ego cease.
Let silence still us so you may show us your shining
and we can out of that stillness rise and praise.
Marge Piercy
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Human growth came not by might nor by power,
but by Your spirit—
the thirst for knowledge,
the urge to create,
the passion for justice,
the will to give love and loyalty.
Sometimes we have seen this
and lived at peace with one another,
seeking a common good,
but all too often we have lost touch
with the divine wisdom within us,
preferring ways of savagery,
abusing our gift for invention
to forge for ourselves an ever more sinister armoury
of weapons of mass destruction.

JIsxEvy trx
xC ohrx
vmwh hubJ
w
cIy rtm{uh sxjt 'tUv QUrxC
/gry rtm{uh sxjtuw

God created human beings with
both the inclination to do good,
and the inclination to do evil.

Talmud

Narrator

And the Eternal One saw
that the wickedness of human
beings on earth was great and
that their heart seemed ever
bent on evil.

,|ygrx vxCry h|Fv vºxu«vwh trwyHyu
rmt uh kxfuw .tr·xtCx o}xsxtv{x
:oI{Hvy klF g}y
r er|y ICv
º k ,«cJ
w jw ny
Genesis 6:5
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Reader

How long, Eternal One, shall the curse of Cain
continue to haunt the human race?
How long shall Abel's blood, the innocent blood
cruelly shed in countless wars,
plead all unheeded that we are brothers and sisters,
and every one the keeper of every other?
Cannot the race whose mind and will
explore the far reaches of the universe
do equal wonders on its native Earth?
Though our deeds are stained with blood,
this we know:
You have set in the inmost sanctuary of our being
Your law of justice, love and peace.
The flame which burns upon that altar may flicker,
but it can never be quenched.
For that flame is Your eternal spirit,
burning within us.
Long ago, but well we remember it,
You inspired a people, the House of Israel,
to recognise that flame and minister to it
as a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.
This was to be the meaning and the message of their existence,
this was the calling of him who gave up home and hearth
to found a nation pledged to do Your will.
Narrator

Then the Eternal One said to
Abram: Go forth from your
country, and your birth-place,
and your parental home, to the
land that I will show you.

Qtk orw
ºxcty ktt vxIvwh rtnt«Hyu
,hCu nv U Ww
} Tsy
wkINv
{ nU W| mw ry
wtn{u Ww
k
:xLt{ ry
wt r|tJts .r}x
ttvx ktt Wh·cv tx
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And I will make of you a great
nation; I will bless you, and
make your name great, and
you shall be a blessing …
Through you shall all the
families of the earth be
blessed.

Ww
º frtcx ts {yu kIsx
º D hIdkw WG
w tgt{ uw
:v{fx rw
xC v}uhvw {ut W·t
nwJ v}xkSy
wdts {yu
,«|jPw J
w nv k«F} Ww
º c Ufrw
wcvbuw ///
:v{nx ss
xtv{x

You are Israel, My servant,
Jacob whom I have chosen, seed of
Abraham My friend; you whom I
took from the ends of the earth,
and called from its far corners, to
whom I said: ‘You are My
servant.’

c«esgyh 'hSw
vcyg kutrxG
w vh 'vxTty uw
oxvrw
xcty grt
yz 'Wh{Tv ry
wjCw rJ
t ts
,Imwenv Wh{Tv ew yzjqvt rJ
t ts 'hvcvs«t
'Wh{,v trw
xe vx h{kt hvmts nu U '.r{ttx vx
/vxTt{y hSw
vcyg :Wwk ryn«txu

Genesis 12:1-2, 3b

Reader

Isaiah 41:8-9a

Many generations later, redeemed from slavery,
Abraham’s descendants stood at Mount Sinai.
The ancient promise was to be confirmed,
the ancient mandate reasserted and enlarged,
the ancient covenant renewed and sealed
to bind all future generations.
Narrator

When God revealed the Torah,
no bird chirped,
no fowl beat its wings,
no ox bellowed,
the angels did not sing praises,
the sea did not stir,
no creature uttered a sound;
the world was silent and still,
and the Divine Voice spoke:
‘I am the Eternal One your God.’

tUv QUrxC JIsxEvy iy,xbJ
t Fw
'jyumx t«k rIPvm vrITy
x v,tt
'vxgxd t«k rIJ 'jrx
yp t«k ;Ig
t«k ohvprxG
w 'Upxg t«k ohvBpy It
t«k oxHvy 'JIsxe 'JIsxe :Urwntx
'Ur{Cu sv t«k ,IHrw
vCvy 'gxzsgSwyzvb
Jhrs
vjny U eu,IJ oxkIgxv txKt{
/Wh{vt«ktt xhwh hvf«btx :kIEyv txmxhuw
Midrash
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I am the Eternal One your God
who brought you out of the land
of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage.
You shall have no other gods
beside Me. You shall not make
for yourself a sculptured image,
in the form of anything in the
heavens above, or on the earth
below, or in the waters under the
earth. You shall not worship
them or serve them.

rtJts Wh·tv«kqt vxIvwh h}fv «bt{x
,h|uCnv ovhrw
}ymnv .r|t
ttnu Wh,v tumIv{
:ohsx
v{ csg
ohru
}vjts oh|vv«kqt Ww
 k v|thvw v{ht«k
ktxpt W| kw vG
t sg,
{y t«k :h{xbPx kyg
ovhny 8
x Cy rtJts vºxbUnwTkxfuw
,yj·xTnv .r}x
ttCx r|tJts {yu kygNyº nv
:.r{ttx xk ,yj|yTnv ovh}yNCy r|tJts {yu
t«kwu o}tvxk v|tujs T
{y J
w ,v t«k{
:o·u
swclg,l
Exodus 20:2-5a

Reader

Thus pledged to play a redemptive role
in the unfolding destiny of humanity
Israel journeyed on from Sinai
and reached the Promised Land,
the land they loved,
and which seemed to love them in return.
On one of its mountains they built a city, Jerusalem,
and on top of the mountain, a temple,
a symbol of the splendour of the universal sovereignty
of Israel’s God,
and of their loyalty to the Eternal One.
Yet that loyalty faltered and failed again and again.
They lusted after the baalim
and treated lightly the covenant with Israel’s God.
They relied on priestly ritual,
invoking the protection of the Temple
while they oppressed the needy.
Prophet after prophet rebuked them,
pleaded with them to return
to the Fountain of Living Water, saying:
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Wash yourselves, make yourselves clean; remove the evil of
your conduct from before My
eyes; cease to do evil;
learn to do good, seek justice,
correct oppression, defend the
orphan, plead for the widow.

yg«r{ Urh{xv vx `UFyZvv 'Umsjry
Uksv
wj `hxbhug std{tBnv otfhukkw ygny
UJrwSv `cuyhuv Uswnvk `ygrx
{uv
UywpJ
v '.Inxj Ur8
w ty 'yxPJ
w nv
/vxbnx kw ty Uchrv{ 'oI,xh
Isaiah 1:16-17

Corrupted within and assailed from without,
Israel stumbled and fell.
The city was stormed, the Temple burnt to ashes,
the flower of the nation carried captive to the conqueror’s land.
Hear this, you elders; give
ear, all who dwell on earth:
has such a thing ever happened in your days, or in the
days of your ancestors? Tell it
to your children, let them tell it
to theirs, and their children to
yet other generations.

Ubh{vzts vy uw `ohvbeuwZvy ,t«zUgwnJ
v
,t«Z vx,whvx vt :.r{ttx vx hucJ
w Ih k«F
?otfhu,«cts hunhvC ovtuw 'otfhunhvC
otfhubcw U 'Ur{Pu xy otfhubcw vk vx h{kt xg
/rujty rIswk otvhubcw U 'otvhubcw vk
Joel 1:2-3

rJ
t ts Ub{Tu ry
wtpw ,v uw Ub{J
u sl
we ,huC
,ypruG
w vk vxhvx Ubh{,u «cts WUkw
{ kvv
vxhvx UbhSy
{unjs ny klfuw 'Jut
/vxCrl
wjkw

Our holy and beautiful house,
where our ancestors praised You,
has been burnt to the ground, and
all that we cherished is a ruin.

Isaiah 64:10

Let Zion and her cities
mourn like a mother in her
anguish, like a young woman
in mourning for the husband
of her youth.

vx hrx
{tguw iIHvm hvkqt 
'xvhrhv
{t mCw vx8tv InwF
eyG ,rUds
y j vxkU,wcfv uw
/xvhrUgw
{t b kygC{y kyg
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From Psalm 137

By the rivers of Babylon we sat
down and wept
When we remembered Zion.
Upon its willows we hung our
harps.
There our captors demanded of
us a song
And our tormentors required us
to be joyful,
Saying: Sing us one of the
songs of Zion.
How shall we sing God’s song
In a strange land?

UbwcJ
{y xh oxJ ktcCx ,Irsvybkyg
/iIHvm,tt Ubrw
{uflzCw Ubh{fv Cx oyD
VxfI,wC ohvcrs
xgkyg
/Ubh{,u Ir«BFv Ubh{vkTx
Ubh{cu IJ UbUku
{ tJ
w oxJ hvF
rhvJhrw
ucSv
'vxjnw G
v Ubh{ukxkI,wu
/iIHvm rhv8nv Ub{xk Urh{J
v
vxIvwh rhvJ,tt rhvJxb Qhut
?rxfub ,ynsy
wt kyg

The exiles did not forget Zion. Their prophets taught them that
God had not deserted them; they had deserted God. To God they
must and will return. The time of their restoration is at hand.
Narrator

Be comforted, be comforted,
My people, says your God.
Speak tenderly to Jerusalem;
proclaim to her that her
bondage is ended, her iniquity
pardoned, that she has
received from the Eternal
One‘s hand ample punishment
for all her sins.
A voice
proclaims: Build a road for
the Eternal One through the
wilderness, clear a highway
in the desert for our God.

rynt«h 'hvNyg Unsjyb 'Unsjyb
cukkyg UrwCSy /otfhuv«kqt
hvF vx h{kt tu Utrv
weuw `o{v ykJ
x Urwh
'Vxb«usg vxmrv
wb hvF 'Vxtcx mw vxtkw nx
ovh{ykpw Fv vxIvwh syHnv vxjew xk hvF
:trIe
u kIe /xvh{,t t«Yjy klfCw
Ur8
w yh 'vxIvwh QrtS{t UByP rxCsv
wNCy
/Ubh{vu«ktuk vxKxv nw vxcrs
xgCx
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Every valley shall be raised
high, every mountain and hill
made low; the uneven ground
shall be made level, the rough
places a plain. The glory of
the Eternal One shall be revealed, and all humanity shall
see it; for the mouth of the
Eternal One has spoken.

vxgcw vduw ryvklfuw 'tuGxBvh thtDklF
'rIJhvnkw c«exgvt vxhvx uw `Uk{Px J
w vh
sIcwF vxkwdvbuw /vxgew cv kw ohvxfx rx
wvuw
hvF `uSw
xjyh rxGCx klf Utrw
xu 'vxIvwh
/ruCSv vxIvwh hvP
Isaiah 40:1-5

Reader

It seemed like a dream, but it was true:
the exiles returned, they laughed for joy;
God had done great things for them,
and to God’s name they dedicated a new temple.
Here the ancient forms of worship were resumed,
and new ones evolved — chief among them
the Day of Atonement.

The Temple Service

vsIcs
x g

The ritual begins at dawn.
Great crowds converge from far and near upon the Temple
till its courts are filled to overflowing
with priests and Levites, men and women, young and old.
The High Priest has prepared himself for seven days.
How can he intercede for others if he is impure himself?
All night he has rehearsed the sacred ritual.
Robed in gold, he burns the incense, offers the sacrifices,
dispatches a he-goat into the wilderness
as a symbol of the people’s longing to be rid of sin.
How splendid he looks in his glittering array;
how heavy is his responsibility
as he enters the Holy of Holies,
that curtained chamber, mysterious yet simple,
containing nothing but a stone!
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Narrator

How glorious he was,
surrounded by the people,
as he came out of the
veiled shrine.
Like the morning star among
the clouds,
like the full moon at the
festal season;
like the sun shining on the
temple of the Most High,
like the rainbow gleaming in
splendid clouds;
like roses in the days of
first fruits,
like lilies by a spring of
water,
like a green shoot on
Lebanon on a summer day,
like fire and incense in the
censer,
like a vessel of hammered
gold,
studded with all kinds of
precious stones;
like an olive tree laden with
fruit,
and like a cypress towering
in the clouds.
And all the people together
quickly
fell to the ground on their
faces
to worship the Eternal One,
the Almighty, God Most High.

'ktv«t{ nu IjhvDJ
w vv Cw rSw
yvtB vyn
/,tf«r{Px vy ,huCnv I,tumcw U
'ohvcxg ihuCnv rIt cyfIfwF
`sugIn hunhvC tuknx jy rx
{uhfw U
kyfhuv ktt ,ter{tG
w ny JtnJ
{t fw U
`ixbxgct vx,ts rv
wb ,tJew
{tfU 'QtkN{t vy
'sugIn hunhvC hupwbygCw .ubFw
'ovhn{x hukcw vh kyg ixJIJwfU
'.vhe{x hunhvC iIbxckw jr{yptFw
'vxjwbNv vy kyg vxbIcwk Jutfw U
'khvmtx ,hucCw cxvxz hvkfw Fv
`.tpj{u hubcw ty kyg zxjqttBvy
'ruDry
wD tuknx ixbsgry ,vh{yzFw
/;xbxg vtury
wn itnJ
{t .ugfw U
Ur{vx nw vb uSw
xjyh rxGCx klF
vxmr{wtx otvhubPw kyg UkwPvHyu
'iIhwktg hubpw vk ,IsjTy J
w vv kw
/kutrxG
w vh JIswe hubpw vk
Ben Sira
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Reader

Three times the High Priest recites a confession of sins:
first, clad in white, on his own behalf
and on behalf of his family.
So, too, we must first purify ourselves
and the institutions we hold sacred:
our homes, our synagogues, our schools.
O God, let them be dwelling places of Your presence,
where love and justice are taught and practised.
May we always enter them with eager hearts,
abide in them with ardent spirits,
and from them go into the world
with dedication and firm resolve
faithfully to carry out the tasks of life.
So may we too be priests,
ministering to the needs of others,
and making more apparent in the world
the beauty of holiness.
(The Congregation will stand)

Eternal God, pardon the sins,
iniquities and transgressions
which I have committed before
You, I and my household; as it
has been said, ‘On this day
atonement shall be made for you,
to purify you; you shall be
cleansed from all your sins before
the Eternal God.’

ohvtyx js yk txbrtPFy 'vxIvwh txBtx 
hv,t{yx jx J
t ohvgJ
x Pw ykuw ,IbIsgykuw
hvbts 'Wh{tbpx kw hvTwgJ
{y Px J
t uw hv,h{vuxgJ
t uw
vtZvy oIHyc hvF :cU,xFFy 'hv,hucU
`otf,w t ruvykw otfhuksg ruPfy wh
vxIvwh hubpw vk otfhu,t«Yjy k«Fnv
/Ur{vx yw Tv

(The Congregation will sit)
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Having confessed his own sins,
the High Priest recites a similar confession
on behalf of all the priests, the sons of Aaron,
and a third time on behalf of the whole House of Israel.
We, too, pray not only for ourselves
but for the Jewish people as a whole
whose destiny is our own,
and whose hope we share.
Alas, how much there is in the life of our people
that is unworthy of its noble past
and its high calling!
Some have strayed from the faith of their ancestors and broken
the chain of tradition.
Some have despised their birthright, and treated their heritage with the
contempt of indifference.
Some have made an idol of professional advancement, social
status and material reward.
Some, while claiming to love humanity, have withheld from their own
people the love it deserves.
Some have cared only for their own people, forgetting that
Judaism is not Judaism if it does not move us to love and serve
all humanity.
Some, by their wrong actions, or by their failure to act, have brought
dishonour on the good name of our people.
In our communal life there is much needless strife and groundless hatred, dividing the community of Israel;
and in the name of unity we sometimes disregard the greater
virtue of integrity.
Self-seeking leaves little room for self-sacrifice,
and our high-sounding words are all too rarely translated into action.
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For all these sins we ask forgiveness, and pray that the House of
Israel, purified, reconciled and reconsecrated, may again become
worthy to stand in Your presence, and to be the messenger of Your
word, Eternal One, our God and God of our ancestors.
And so we pray once more in the words of the High Priest:
(The Congregation will stand)

Eternal God, pardon the sins,
iniquities and transgressions
which we, Your people, the
House
of
Israel,
have
committed before You; as it
has been said, ‘On this day
atonement shall be made for
you, to purify you; you shall
be cleansed from all your sins
before the Eternal God.’

ohvtyx js yk txbrtPFy 'vxIvwh txBtx 
Utwyjx J
t ohvgJ
x Pw ykuw ,IbIsgykuw
WwNyg Wh{tbpx kw UgwJPx J
t uw UuxgJ
t uw
oIHyc hvF :cU,xFFy 'kutrxG
w vh,huC
ruvykw otfhuksg ruPfy wh vtZvy
hubpw vk otfhu,t«Yjy k«Fnv `otf,w t
/Ur{vx yw Tv vxIvwh

When the priests and the

ohsw
vnIgxv oxgvx uw ohvbvs «Fvy uw
ohvgnw IJ UhxvJ
t Fw 'vrx
xzsgCx
trIBy
x vuw sxCfw vBvy ou8vy ,tt
kIsxD iuv«F hvPnv tumIh Jr«xpnw
ohvgrIF
w Uhxv 'vrk
xvyl cw U vx8sw
zeCv
ohvkpw Ibwu ohsInU
v ohvujs Ty J
w nv U
:ohrw
vnItwu otvhubPw kyg
I,Ufwkny sIcwF ouJ QUrxC 
/stgxu oxkIgwk

people who stood in

the

Temple court heard the High
Priest, full of reverence, utter
God’s

holy

and

awesome

Name, they fell upon their
faces and, prostrate, exclaimed:
‘Praised for ever be God’s
glorious majesty.’

Narrator

For God established a
testimony in Jacob, and laid
down a Teaching in Israel,
commanding our ancestors to

vrI,w
x u 'c«esgyhCw ,Usug ote{xHyu
vxUmv rJ
t ts 'kutrxG
w vhCw oxG
oxghsIvw
v k Ubh{,u Icst,tt
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make them known to their
children, so that the next
generation might know them,
the children yet unborn, and
in their turn instruct their
children to put their trust in
God and, never forgetting
God’s deeds, to keep God’s
commandments.

rIS Ugsu
wh iygn{y kw 'otvhubcw vk
Un{ex
zh 'Us{ukxUvh ohvbCx 'iIrsjty
Unh{G
v xhuw 'otvhubcw vk UrwPxy hvu
UjwFJ
w vh t«kwu 'oxkxw Fv ohvv«ktuc
/Ur«{mwbvh uhx,«umw nv U 'kuthukkw ygny
Psalm 78:5-7

Reader

Our God and God of our ancestors, forgive us, pardon us
and grant us atonement:

'Ubh{,u Icst huv«ktuu Ubh{vu«kqt
:Ub{xkrtPFy 'Ub{xkkyjnw 'Ub{xkjykxw

For we are Your people,
and You are our God.
We are Your children,
and You our Parent.
We are Your subjects,
and You our Ruler.
We are Your flock,
and You our Shepherd.

/Ubh{vu«kqt vxTty uw 'W{Nt yg Ub{tx hvF 

467f

/Ubh{cv tx vxTty uw 'Wh{tbcx Ub{tx
/Ub{ubIsst vxTty uw 'Whsx
{tcsg Ub{tx
/Ub{ugIr vxTty uw 'W{btt«m Ub{tx

We are Your vineyard,
and You our Keeper.
We are Your creatures,
and You our Creator.
We are Your beloved,
and You our Friend.
We are Your people,
and You our Sovereign.

/Ubrw
{uyIb vxTty uw 'W{nt ry
wf Ub{tx
/Ubrw
{umIh vxTty uw 'W{,t xKgzpw Ub{tx
/UbsIs
{u vxTty uw 'W{,t xhwgry Ub{tx
/Ub{Fu kw ny vxTty uw 'W{Nt yg Ub{tx

(The Congregation will sit )
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From Temple to Synagogue
Rabbi Isaac said: Today we
have no prophet nor priest, we
have no sacrificial offerings
nor Temple, and we have no
sacrificial altar to atone for us.
Yet since the Temple was
destroyed, we have another
means of atonement — prayer.

ihut uhxJfw yg 'exjmw vh hvCry ryntx
t«k 'iuv«f t«kwu thvcxb t«k Ub{xk
jy C{uwznv t«kwu 'JSw
xenv t«kwu ixCrl
we
crx
yjJ
t oIHvnU 'Ubh{ukxg ruPfy Nw J
t
ruHTy J
w vb t«k JSw
xeNv vy ,huC
/vxKpv Tw txKt{ Ubhsx
{uhCw
Midrash

Once Rabban Yochanan ben
Zakkai was leaving Jerusalem,
followed by Rabbi Joshua,
when he saw the Temple in
ruins. ‘What a disaster for us,’
said Rabbi Joshua, ‘that this
place where atonement was
made for Israel’s sins, lies in
ruins!’ But Rabban Yochanan
comforted him: ‘Do not be
distressed, my son, for we
have another means of
atonement, no less effective,
and that is the practice of
lovingkindness, as it says,
“For I desire lovingkindness
and not sacrifices.”’

itC ixbjx Ih ixCry vxhvx ,yjty oyg{Py
vxhvx uw ovh{ykJ
x Urhvn tumIh htyFyz
'uhrs
xjty QukIv ygJIvw
{z h hvCry
ryntx /crx
uj JSw
xeNv vy ,huC vxtrw
xu
vtz kyg Ub{xk hIt :ygJIvw
{z h hvCry
ohrw
vPfy Nw J
t oIexn 'crx
uj tUvtJ
ryntx /kutrxG
w vh ktJ uhx,IbIsg IC
Ub{xk Juh 'Wwk gru
yh kyt 'hvbCw :Ik
'Vx,InwF thvvJ
t ,yjty vrx
xPFy
'ohsx
vxjs ,UkhvnwD ?thvv Izhutuw
hvTmw {py jx stxj{t hvF :rynqttBJ
t
/jyc{xzt«kwu
Midrash

The Temple did not last for ever:
the Second, like the First, came to an end,
and all its splendid rituals,
including those of Yom Kippur,
became a wistful memory.
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But when it fell, a new and greater institution
stood ready to take its place: the Synagogue,
house of the people’s assembly.
No sacrifices were offered here,
no priests performed mysterious rites
while the laity watched in silent awe.
Here Israel’s people met as equals,
together studying the word of God,
so that the Torah which had been taught to Moses and
the prophets
became in truth the heritage of the congregation of Jacob;
together chanting prayer and praise
to their Creator,
bringing to God, instead of bullocks,
the offering of their lips
and the service of their hearts;
together seeking atonement, not through outward
sacrifice,
but through repentance, prayer and good deeds.
Here, in the Synagogue,
our ancestors encountered the presence of God,
and the guidance they needed to hallow their lives.
And as they entered, they sang:
How lovely are your tents,
O Jacob, your dwelling-places,
O Israel!

'c«esgyh 'Wh{kt vx«t Uc«Y{ vyn 
!kutrxG
w vh 'Wh{,t«bFw J
w nv
Numbers 24:5

Equipped with synagogues and schools,
and with a library of sacred books,
spelling out the will of God for every situation,
we went out into the world,
sometimes freely, sometimes under duress,
to face its perils and meet its challenges,
to establish in pagan lands enclaves of godliness,
to proclaim God’s unity and sovereignty,
and the demand that humans shall be humane.
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As we look back upon our past,
of bitter suffering, nobly endured,
of stubborn survival, defying the patterns of history,
of creative achievements and world-transforming
influences,
we wonder: What are we? What is the role assigned to
us?
Did God choose us? Or did we choose God?
Or did God choose us because we chose God?
There is a mystery here which reason cannot solve
nor cynicism dismiss.
We can deny it, or we can humbly recognise it,
and each resolve to be a part of it, saying to God:
Hinneyni, Here am I, send me.
See, to the Eternal One your
God belong the heavens, to the
ends of space, the earth and
everything in it;

ovhn{y 8
x vy Wh{vt«kqt vxIvhyk 'iuv
.r{ttx vx 'ovhn{x 8
x vy hunJ
wU
/VxCrJ
t ts klfuw
vxIvwh eyJjx Wh{,t«cts Cy ery
oxgrywzCw ryjcw vHyu 'ox,It vxcvs ty kw
'ohvNygvx klFnv otfCx 'otvhrs
ujty
/vtZvy oIHyF
Uv{cu vs«txu kutrxG
w vh ryg{yb hvF
/hvbcw vk hv,trx
{xe ovhrw
{ymNv nv U
WwbtDny ts ovhrw
{ypt WwbTt t Qhut
?kutrxG
w vh
vtKt{u vx ohvEjy
zv UJ{nx
zhovt
/vxu«vwhoz
twb 'hybpx Kw nv
,Ihwvnv U,wCJ
w vh kutrxG
w vh gyr{tz oyD
/ohvnxHvy klF hybpx kw hID

Yet to your ancestors the
Eternal One was drawn in love,
and God has chosen you, their
descendants, from all the peoples,
to this very day.
When Israel was young, I
loved my people and out of
Egypt I called my children.
How can I give you up, O
Ephraim? How can I surrender
you, O Israel?
Only if the laws of nature
cease to rule before me, says
the Eternal One,
Only then shall the Children of
Israel cease to be a people before
Me to the end of time.
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As the mountains are round
about Jerusalem, so You, O God,
are round about Your people,
from now and for evermore.

'Vxk chvcx ohrx
vv o{v ykJ
x Urwh 
'INygkw chvcx vxIvhyu
/oxkIgsyguw vxTygnu
Psalm 125:2

You declared Your words to
Jacob, Your statutes and
precepts to Israel.

uhxEjz 'c«esgyhkw urx
xcSw shvDny
/kutrxG
w vhkw uhxyPx J
w nv U
thvv hvF ot,hvGsgyu otTry
wnJ
wU
hubhugkw otf,w ybhvcU otf,w ny fw jl
/ohvNygvx
'.r{ttx huxpw ty nu Ut«c{ xh ovhID Wh{kt tu
:Urwnt«huw
Ubwgn{y J
x hvF 'otfNx vg vxfkw ubf
e/otfNx vg ohvv«kqt
:Urwntx uw ohvCry ohvNyg Ufwkvx uw
vxIvwhryvktt vtksgybuw Ufwkf
'c«esgyh huv«kqt ,huCktt
vxfkw ubuw uhxfrxSv
wn Ubr«{uhuw
e/uhx,«jr«wtCw

Keep them, therefore, and do
them, for in this shall the peoples
see your wisdom and understanding.
To you the nations shall
come from the ends of the
earth and say:
‘We will go with you, for we
have heard that God is with you.’
And many peoples shall
come and say: ‘Come, let us
go up to the mountain of the
Eternal One, to the house of
the God of Jacob,
So that we may learn God’s
ways and walk in God’s paths.’
For out of Zion shall go forth
God’s Teaching, and the word
of the Eternal One from
Jerusalem.

'vrI,
x tumTu iIHvMnv hvF 
/o{v xkJ
x Urhvn vxIvwhrycsU
w
Isaiah 2:3b

The prophets spoke of Israel as God’s servants whose task was to
bring freedom and redemption to all humanity, to be ‘a light to the
nations’.
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Behold My servants, whom I
uphold, My chosen ones, in
whom My soul delights; I have
put My spirit upon them that
they may bring justice to the
nations. They will not shout or
raise their voice, or make
themselves heard in the street.
Though a reed is bent, they
will not break it; though a
flame burns dimly, they will
not snuff it out: tenderly will
they bring forth justice. They
will not weaken or run away
till they have established
justice in the earth, till the
most distant lands respond to
their teaching.

hrhv
v jCw 'ICQln,w t 'hSw
vcyg iuv
uhxkxg hvjUr hvT,
{y xb `hvJpw yb vx,mw rx
eygmw vh t«k /thvmIh ovhIDyk yxPJ
w nv
.UjyC ygh{nv J
w yht«kwu 'tx¬vh t«kwu
`rICJ
w vh t«k .Umrx vtbex /IkIe
:vxBC{tfy wh t«k 'vxvfu vxTJ
w pv U
vtvfw vh t«k /yxPJ
w nv thvmIh ,tnqtkt
.r{ttx Cx ohvGxhsyg .Urxh t«kwu
/Uk{juyhwh ohvHtv I,rI,w
x kU 'yxPJ
w nv
Isaiah 42:1-4

Narrator

Thus says the Eternal God,
who created the heavens and
stretched them out, who made
the earth and all that grows in
it, who gives breath to its
people and spirit to those who
walk on it: ‘I the Eternal One
have called you to righteousness, and taken you by the
hand, and kept you; I have
made you a covenant people, a
light to the nations: to open
blind eyes, to bring out of
prison the captive, and from
their dungeons those who sit
in darkness.’

trIC
u 'vxIvwh kutvx ryntx v«F
.r{ttx vx gye«r 'otvhuyIbwu ovhn{y 8
x vy
oxgxk vxnJ
x wb iu,«b 'xvh{tmx qtmt uw
hvbts f :VxC ohvfkw «vyk jy Urw{u vx h{kt xg
euzjw ty uw 'es{tmt cw Wh{,v trw
xe vxIvwh
,hrw
vcvk WwbTt tuw `Wrx
wMtuw 'Wsx
{thCw
ovh{ybhug jy «e{ pw vk 'ovhID rItwk oxg
'rhvXty ruDxw Ny nv thvmIvwk ',Irwuvg
e/QtJj{ hucJ
w h ttk{Ft ,huCnv
Isaiah 42:5-7
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‘You are My witnesses,’ says
the Eternal One, ‘and My servant
whom I have chosen, that you
may know Me, and trust Me, and
understand that I am the One.
Before Me no god was formed, nor
shall there be any after Me. I, I
alone am the Eternal, and besides
Me there is no saviour.’

hSw
vcyguwf 'vxIvwhoz
twb e'hsu
yg otTty f
Ugsu
wT iygn{y kw 'hvTr{wjx Cx rJ
t ts
hvbts hvF Ubh{cv ,x uw 'hvk Ubh{nv ts ,y uw
'kut rymI{bt«k hybpx kw /tUv
hvf«btx 'hvf«btx /vthvw vh t«k hrs
yjty uw
e/ygh{J
v In hsx
ygkw Cy nv ihutuw 'vxIvwh
Isaiah 43:10-11

Remembering Our Martyrs

vrw
xFwztt vtKtu

Reader

God’s servants and witnesses! Generation after generation, in
times of darkness as in times of light, we have struggled to fulfil
the divine word: ‘You shall be to Me a kingdom of priests and a
holy nation.’ We have felt the joy of being God’s servants, but we
have also felt the pain.
Narrator

Let us now remember...
those who were farmers and herdsmen
in the villages of Judah,
owners of vineyards and oliveyards in the hills —
far from great rivers and cities,
walking slowly as their cattle,
and for whom time was measured slowly
by the seasons,
now live from day to day among the weeds
where the streets end
and the sewers of Babylon empty
into the river, hurry along,
searching the gutter and rubbish heaps
or selling salt in the bustle of Rome —
are now carried by the waves and winds
to the uttermost islands and lands,
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exiles and captives;
those who left their land
for all the neighbouring countries —
standing in the
puddles of the galleys
or following
the chariots, chained together,
to be howled at in towns
and stared at by the shepherds —
are these Jews
in the cities of Persia and Spain,
in Egypt and England,
who have houses of stone and green fields,
chests heavy with coins and books,
who ride out gingerly on mules and horses
to sell damask and furs and spice,
lend money to the lords,
and become uneasy physicians and counsellors of kings.
Those who lived in villages and alleys,
in huts and cellars,
selling a calf shrewdly
and buying a sack of wheat cheap
to sell cupfuls
for a copper —
who were pillaged and murdered
in the cities of Germany,
in Spain and Russia,
from York to Ispahan —
their sons
stand up to plead —
in every language —
for the poor
and wronged,
teach by formula and picture,
speech and music —
heal and save!

Charles Reznikoff
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Reader

The wandering Jew sought a life and a livelihood in many lands
of dispersion. There were times of degradation, then glory and,
sadly, so often back to persecution. Dark ages have afflicted our
people, yet suffering is not our fate alone.
The inhumanity of human beings to one another knows no borders and
recognises no distinctions of colour or faith; the earth’s crust is soaked
with the tears of the innocent. The blood of every race cries out from the
ground. Which is the people without its martyrs? Who has not known
war and savage invasion? Where have men, women and children not
cowered in cellars and caves, keeping the small flame of life burning
against the gale of hate and fear?
Now therefore we honour those of every race, faith and nation
who have been innocent victims of cruelty, persecution and
murder — men, women and children treated with brutality
beyond imagining because they were marked out as being
different. Our own time has witnessed innumerable victims
mistreated, tortured, and made to disappear at the hands of
wicked regimes and their collaborators. When evil triumphs over
good all people suffer. As we recall the pain and torment inflicted
on our own people, so do we honour and mourn all who endured
a similar fate; they are our companions in death and our partners
in grief throughout the ages. May they never be forgotten, and
may a better world grow from the soil of their suffering.
Yet on this day, we remember especially the suffering of our own
people. For Jews, more perhaps than any others, have seen evil face to
face. To the crushing of our bodies has been added the mocking of our
ways, the burning of our books, the cursing of our faith; we have been
homeless wanderers in a hostile world.
Narrator

Look and remember. Look upon this land,
Far, far across the factories and the grass.
Surely, there, surely, they will let you pass.
Speak then and ask the forest and the loam.
What do you hear? What does the land command?
The earth is taken: this is not your home.

Karl Jay Shapiro
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Reader

Jewish history, it is true, is not a history of pain alone; we
remember with gratitude and pride those achievements of our
people which nourish the mind and spirit of all humanity; and we
know of many ages when our people dwelt in peaceful
habitations, planting and building, giving and receiving, living life
without fear. Yet we remember that again and again, in so many
countries, including our own, this peace has been shattered: men,
women and children have been persecuted, tortured or driven
away from their homes. Our long travail numbs the mind and
turns the heart to stone. For our enemies have not been content to
cause us pain. Their dream was darker still: a world without
Jews, a world which has forgotten our very name! From the days
of Amalek to the days of modern tyrants, there have been those
who sought to put an end to our very presence on this earth. We
cannot forget this or be indifferent to its meaning. We remember!
I have taken this oath: to remember it all.

'k«Fvy ,tt r«Fwzvk :rst{uBvy hvTrwsx
{yb
/yj«F{ J
w vk t«k rxcsw
xu r«Fwzvk
rIS syg jy «F{ J
w vk t«k rxcSx
'hrhv
v Gsg
syg 'oxKFz syg 'hybICwktg Q«J syg
'oyv{xKFz
/hrx
vxUn huycw J
v klF UKz
fwh hss
ug
khuk r«csgyh ehrx
vk ovt oxbIe
'oyg{xZvy
hrUxw
v k r«zjw t rte«C{ yk ovt oxbIe
/oyg{Px vy oyD synkw t t«k oUtwnU

To remember — and never to
forget.
Forgetting nothing of this, till ten
generations pass,
And the grief disappears, and all
the pain,
And the punishing blows are
ended for good.
I swear this night of terror shall
not have passed in vain;
I swear this morning I’ll not live
unchanged,
As if I were no wiser even now,
even now.

Avraham Shlonsky
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These things I remember as I
pour out my heart; ignorance
like a monster has devoured
our martyrs as in one long day
of blood. Rulers have risen
through the endless years
oppressive, savage in their witless power, filled with a futile
thought: to make an end of
that which God has cherished.

'vrw
xFwzt vtKt{u
:vxfPw J
w t hykxg hvJpw ybuw
ohsu
vz UbUgxkcw hvF
'vxfUpsv hvkCw vxDgzFw
vx,kw xg t«k ry¬vy hunhvc hvF
'vxfUrst
/vxfUkwn hudUrsv vrx
xGsgyk

In the time of Hadrian, emperor of Rome, the study and practice
of Torah were forbidden. Israel’s leaders said: ‘How survive
without the Tree of Life? Why live if the soul is dead?’ And so
they learned and taught and did God’s will. Ten leading rabbis
and teachers were taken and doomed.

kuthvknw yD itC iIgwnJ
v ixCry
Rabban Shim-on ben Gamliel
was beheaded. Remembering his wisdom and witnessing his
death, his disciples exclaimed: ‘Is this Torah, and this its reward?’
Rabbi Yishmael
ktugnx J
w vh hvCry
was next to die. In pain and anguish, he cried out, and at his cry
the very heavens trembled: ‘Accept this; affirm Me,’ a cosmic voice
seemed to say, ‘or the world will crumble into chaos!’ Then
Yishmael accepted his fate, saying: ‘Though You slay me, yet will I
trust in You.’

'vrw
xFwzt vtKt{u
/vxfPw J
w t hykxg hvJpw ybuw

These things I remember
as I pour out my heart.

Rabbi Akiva
txchvesg hvCry
had defied the decree and continued to teach. He was among
those taken. He was led to his death at the time when the Shema
trw
xGvh gynJ
w — Hear,
is recited, and as his flesh was flayed, he said ku
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O Israel. ‘Even now?’ his disciples asked. He replied: ‘All my life I
have been troubled by the phrase “with all your soul”; now I know
what it means, “love God, even to the point of death”. I have
always longed to be able to fulfil this, and now I can!’ And with
jt vxIvwh — The Eternal God is One —
his final breath he said sx
prolonging the last word till life was gone. Thus was God affirmed
in a godless world.

'vrw
xFwzt vtKt{u
/vxfPw J
w t hykxg hvJpw ybuw

These things I remember
as I pour out my heart.

Though the Romans had forbidden the ordination of rabbis,
decreeing death for ordainer and ordained alike,
Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava
txcC{x itC vsUvw
x h hvCry
risked his life to ordain five of Akiva’s students. When the
Romans closed in, the students escaped, but Rabbi Yehudah was
caught and executed. Yet thanks to him, the chain of tradition was
not broken.

'vrw
xFwzt vtKt{u
/vxfPw J
w t hykxg hvJpw ybuw

These things I remember
as I pour out my heart.

In a similar manner died other scholars and teachers of Torah.

iIhswryTw itC txhwbybjs
ixnwDrw,w
zNvy ,hvPmw Uj
ygUNy
{ J itC rxzxgkw t
htybhvfjs itC txbhvbjs
rupIXyv cxcJ
u wh
vxnS{x itC vsUvw
x h

Chananiah ben Teradion
Chutzpit the Interpreter
Elazar ben Shammua
Chanina ben Chachinai
Yeshevav the Scribe
Yehudah ben Damah

They were ten martyrs among many. We will not forget them.
Dying, they did not perish. They made their faith immortal, their
people enduring, their God eternal.
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Every age has its martyrs: teachers, students, simple men and women,
whose faith gives strength to the weak and hope to the despairing. They
live in us and in all the generations to come. They form a golden chain in
history.
Other times, other places... In the days of the Crusades, whole
communities of Jews were massacred throughout Europe. In one
city, young and old donned armour and stood behind their leader,
Rabbi Kalonymos ben Meshullam. The gate was smashed, their
friends had fled, and death reached out with sword and fire. They
said to one another: ‘Let us be strong and bear the yoke of our
holy faith, for only in this world can the enemy kill us …’ As the
flames mounted high, the martyrs began to sing in unison a song
that began softly but rose to a crescendo. Those who heard it came
and asked: ‘What kind of song is this, for we have never heard
such a sweet melody?’ It was the Aleynu — ‘Let us now praise the
Sovereign of the universe …’
Other times, other places... For a thousand years we sang the Eternal
One’s song in the land of Spain. We shared its cities and towns with
Christians and Muslims, sometimes in conflict, often in harmony.
In Sepharad we sank the deepest roots, there the genius of our people
flowered, yet despite all this, expulsion came and we were forced to leave.
A shipload of Jewish exiles from Spain, swept by the plague, was
compelled to land on a desolate coast. Among them was a man, his
wife, and two children. As they struggled on through the waste,
the wife died. The man carried his two sick children, but at the last
he fainted from fatigue and hunger. When he awoke, he found his
two children dead by his side. He rose to his feet and said in his
grief: ‘Sovereign of the universe, much have You done to make me
forsake my faith. But know for a certainty that nothing You have
brought, or may still bring, upon me will make me change. In spite
of it all, a Jew I am, and a Jew I shall remain.’
Solomon ibn Verga
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It was not an ibn Gabirol or a Maimonides, still less a Spinoza, who
fulfilled the Jewish mission most truly, or rendered the greatest service to
the Jewish cause. No. It was the many little obscure Jewish communities
through the ages, persecuted and despised, who kept alive the flame of the
purest Monotheism and the supremacy and divineness of the Moral Law.
Claude G Montefiore

Other times, other places... One day Chasidim came to inform
the great Rebbe Nachman of Bratslav of renewed persecutions of
Jews in the Ukraine. The Master listened and said nothing. Then
they told him of pogroms in certain villages. Again the Master
listened and said nothing. Then they told of slaughtered families,
of desecrated cemeteries, of children burned alive. The Master
listened and shook his head. ‘I know,’ he whispered. ‘I know what
you want. I know. You want me to shout with pain, weep in
despair. I know, I know. But I will not, you hear me, I will not.’
Then after a long silence, he did begin to shout, louder and louder:
‘Gevalt, Yidden!...Jews, for heaven’s sake, do not despair... Gevalt,
Yidden!...Jews, do not despair!’
Elie Wiesel

'vrw
xFwzt vtKt{u
/vxfPw J
w t hykxg hvJpw ybuw

These things I remember
as I pour out my heart.
Narrator

The Middle Ages draw near.
Do you hear, sensitive one,
do you feel
The whisper of crawling dust,
the distant smell of sulphur?
That unseen pressure in the
air, the heart and the land,
As during an eclipse...

/ohvcrx
we,w nv ovh{ybhuCvy hunwh
'Jtp{tbJhvt 'JUjx,vs 'chvJew ,y vs
,tt 'kujIZyv exctx vx Jyjr,t
{y t
?eIjrx
xv ,hrw
vplDvy yjhr{u
'rhvuts Cx vxnxksgyb vxexgUn Vx,Itwu
'.r{ttx cx U cuKCy
vxNjy vy hUEvk ,ygJ
w cv InwF
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From medieval oblivion
returns the ancient mist,
As all streams return to the sea
and the sun to the western
clouds.
The ancient wheel revolves
with the old rust creaking...
So has it always been. Thus
fate returns to us
After every spring-like tiding
seven storms and snows.
The Middle Ages draw near!

,yHJ
v wBnv oUsxEvy ktprs
xgvx cxJ vtz
'ovh{ybhuCvy hunwh
oxHyk ohvkjx wBvy klF cUJwF
/crs
xgny hubwbygkw Jtn8
{t vy uw
,yehrs
vjCy ehvTygvx kyDkw yDvy ruzIj
'vxbJ
x wh vsUks
x j
ryzjx v«F 'oxkIgun vxhvx v«F
'Ubh{uktu krIDy
x v
,hvchvcts vrIGw
x Cklf hrs
ujty
/dtkJ
{t xu ,Irxgxw gycJ
{t
!ohvcrx
we,w nv ovh{ybhuCvy hunwh
Zalman Shneur

Reader

And the horrors of the Middle Ages did return; only yesterday
we drained once more the cup of sorrow, and it was deeper than
the world had ever known. Six million died, and each a million
deaths. How many there are who rest in nameless graves, and how
many whose ashes were blown by the winds to every corner of
the earth.
Narrator

We received the Torah on Sinai
and in Lublin we gave it back.
The dead don’t praise God,
the Torah was given to the living.
And just as we all stood together
at the giving of the Torah,
so did we all die together in Lublin...
From all sides the souls came flocking,
The souls of those who had lived out their lives,
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of those who had died young,
of those who were tortured, tested in every fire,
of those who were not yet born,
and of all the dead Jews from great-grandfather
Abraham down,
they all came to Lublin for the great holocaust.
All those who stood at Mount Sinai
and received the Torah
took these holy deaths upon themselves.
‘We want to perish with our whole people,
we want to be dead again,’
the ancient souls cried out.
Mama Sarah, Mother Rachel,
Miriam and Deborah the prophetess
went down singing prayers and songs,
and even Moses, who so much didn’t want to die
when his time came
now died again.
And his brother, Aaron,
and King David
and the Rambam, the Vilna Gaon,
and Maharam and Maharshal,
the Seer and Abraham Eiger.
And with every holy soul
that perished in torture,
hundreds of souls
of Jews long dead died with them …
Jacob Glatstein

A voice is heard in Ramah,
lamentation and bitter weeping!
Rachel is weeping for her children, refusing to be comforted for
her children, for they are no
more.

hvfCw hvvwb gxnJ
w vb vxnrw
xC kIe 
vxFcy nw kujrx !ohrUrw
v n,y
oujxBvv kw vxbts nu 'xvh{tbCx kyg
/UBtbhut hvF 'xvh{tbCx kyg
Jeremiah 31:15
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All this has come upon us, yet
we have not forgotten You, or
been false to Your covenant.
For Your sake were we slain all
the day long, and treated as sheep
for the slaughter.
Awake, why do You sleep,
Eternal God? Arouse Yourself; do
not cast us off for ever.
Why do You hide Your face and
forget our affliction and our oppression? Arise, come to our help.
Save us for Your mercy’s sake.

'WU{bjs fy J
w t«kwu 'Ubw,t{y Cx ,t«zklF
/W{,t hrw
vcCv Ubr{wEv
yJt«kwu
'oIHyvklf Ubwdr«{yv Wh{kt xghvF
/vxjcw yv it«mFw UbwcJ
{y jw tb
?hxb«sts iyJhv, vxN{xk 'vrU{
xg
/jym{tbxk jybwzTv kyt `vxmh{ev vx
jyFJ
w Tv 'rhvTxw ,y Wh{tbpx vxN{xk
vx,rw{xztg 'vxnUe{ ?Ub{mu js ykuw Ub{uhwblg
/WSw
{txjy iygn{y kw Ubsw
{upU /Ub{xK
From Psalm 44

Reader

Eternal God, we have testified to Your presence in the world.
But in our day Your presence has been an absence, Your call a
silence. Long ago it was written in Your name: ‘If you are My
witnesses, I am the Eternal One, and if you are not My witnesses, I
am not the Eternal One.’ We have struggled to live for You, and
see what our fate has been!
Let us ask ourselves about silence, the silence of God and the
silence of humanity. We have listened to survivors stammering
their haunted words, struggling to explain. Through their words
the silence grows deeper and we seek an answer still. And behind
the silence we know this gravest human sin will be found: the sin
of indifference. What pains were taken during the Second World
War to protect cathedrals and museums lest treasures of art be
destroyed! Meanwhile in the streets and camps of Europe an
infinitely greater treasure lay dying — mothers and fathers and
their children, while many looked away. To look away from evil, is
this not the sin that we all commit?
* * *
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Silent Meditation
Perhaps some of the blame falls on me,
Because I kept silent, uttered no cry.
Fear froze my heart and confused my mind.
And I did not resist the lie.
My clear voice was choked and dumb.
And I allowed them, without protest,
To outrage and violate
What was dearest to me, holiest.
Cowardice came down and walked the earth.
We hid our true feelings from one another.
We did not hear the cry of a friend.
And our own cry we often had to smother.
Black suspicion, like the plague,
Murdered faith, and left hearts cold.
Courage was branded treason,
Betrayal was called heroic, bold.
The courts were ordered what verdicts to give.
Trials were secret, the results never in doubt.
Light hung its head in shame,
Waiting that at least one man should cry out:
‘No!’ but no one cried.
Only one thing was left — the patience to wait,
To wait that justice might prevail one day.
Perhaps that was part of my blame,
That I kept silent, did not speak,
As though I had nothing to say.
Binem Heller

* * *
Out of the depths I call to
You, O God, Eternal God,
hearken to my voice.

'vxIvwh Wh{,v trw
xe ohvEny sgNy nv 
/hvkIewc vxgnw J
v 'hxb«sts
Psalm 130:1
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For the sin of silence,
For the sin of indifference,
For the secret complicity of the neutral,
For the closing of borders,
For the washing of hands,
For the crime of indifference,
For the sin of silence,
For all that is done,
For all that is not done,
Let there be no forgetfulness before the Throne of Glory;
Let there be remembrance within the human heart;
And let there at last be forgiveness,
When Your children, O God,
May know reconciliation.
And yet even in the inferno, even there
v ,INtz hshv
u xjs
were those we call oxkIgx
cha-sidey ummot ha-olam — the righteous of the nations.
Some gave their very lives to keep Jews from harm.
Who can measure such courage?
When so many were afraid to act,
they bore witness to the greatness
men and women can reach.
Look and take heart,
if ever such days return,
remember them and find courage.
Consider what can be done, what must be done
to cherish in our souls the image of God.
Let the righteous who were faithful be remembered for good. By
their deeds, they have inscribed themselves in the Book of Life.
* * *
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Reflections on the Shoah
(One or more of the following Holocaust texts may be read silently or aloud)

THE FIRST ONES
Warsaw, packed with Jews like a shul on Yom Kippur... Jews...
crowded the walled-in, locked-in city.
The first ones to be destroyed were the children,
little orphans, abandoned upon the face of the earth;
they who were the best in the world,
the acme of grace on the dark earth!
Oh, tender orphans!
From them, the bereaved of the world
in a house of shelter we drew consolation;
from the mournful faces, mute and dark,
we said the light of day will yet break upon us!...
Do not cry...
At this station another girl I saw, about five years old;
she fed her younger brother and he cried,
the little one, he was sick;
into a diluted bit of jam she dipped tiny crusts of bread,
and skillfully she inserted them into his mouth....
This my eyes were privileged to see!
To see this mother, a mother of five years feeding her child,
to hear her soothing words —
My own mother, the best in the whole world
had not invented such a ruse.
But this one wiped his tears with a smile,
Injected joy into his heart — A little girl in Israel!
Sholem Aleichem could not have improved upon her!...
Yitzchak Katzenelson
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DEATH FUGUE
Black milk of dawn we drink it at even
we drink it at noon and mornings we drink it at night
we drink and we drink
we are digging a grave in the skies there one lies uncrowded.
A man lives in the house he plays with the serpents he writes
he writes ‘when the dark comes to Germany’ your golden hair
Margarete
he writes it and steps from the house and the stars flash he
whistles up his dogs
he whistles out his Jews ‘let a grave be dug in the earth’
he commands us ‘now play for the dance’.
Black milk of dawn we drink you at night
we drink you mornings and noon we drink you at even
we drink and we drink.
A man lives in the house he plays with the serpents he writes
he writes ‘when the dark comes to Germany’ your golden hair
Margarete
your ashen hair Shulamith we are digging a grave in the skies
there one lies uncrowded.
He calls ‘stab deeper into the earth you there you others sing
and play’
he reaches for the iron in his belt he swings it his eyes are blue
‘stab deeper your spades you there you others play on for
the dance’.
Black milk of dawn we drink you at night
we drink you noon and mornings we drink you at even
we drink and we drink
a man lives in the house your golden hair Margarete
your ashen hair Shulamith he plays with the serpents.
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He calls ‘play sweeter of death’ death is a master from Germany
he calls ‘stroke darker the violins’ then you will climb as smoke
into the sky
then you will have a grave in the clouds there one lies uncrowded.
Black milk of dawn we drink you at night
we drink you at noon death is a master from Germany
we drink you at even and mornings we drink and we drink
death is a master from Germany his eye is blue
he hits you with a lead bullet his aim is true
a man lives in the house your golden hair Margarete
he sets his dogs upon us he gives us a grave in the sky
he plays with the serpents and dreams death is a master
from Germany
your golden hair Margarete
your ashen hair Shulamith.
Paul Celan

We who lived in concentration camps can remember the men
who walked through the huts comforting others, giving away their
last piece of bread. They may have been few in number, but they
offer sufficient proof that everything can be taken from a man but
one thing: the last of human freedoms — to choose one’s attitude
in any given set of circumstances, to choose one’s own way.
And there were always choices to make. Every day, every hour,
offered the opportunity to make a decision, a decision which
determined whether you would become the plaything of
circumstances, renouncing freedom and dignity to become
moulded into the form of the typical inmate or whether you would
choose instead to be free.
Viktor Frankl
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1945
And that year
When the fire ceased
And the ovens were finally
cool
A strange wind moved out
In slow, grief-laden eddies
And sooty swirls
Across Europe —
And even beyond.

And far from the ovens,
Far from the funeral fires,
This wind still carried
Wraiths of soot
Too fine to water the eye
Yet searing the heart
Of those with conscience
(And even those without).

And those with conscience
(And even those without)
Heard faint sounds from afar,
Echoes from an age-old abyss.
And sometimes these seemed
to come
From inside one’s ear —
So tiny and yet so persistent.
Echoes of the anonymous cries
Of numbered millions.

That year the strange wind
Moved slowly across Europe —
And even beyond,
Now and then pausing
To eddy into the deepest
corners
Of men’s minds
To remind them,
To stir them for an instant
From their dream of
well-being.
Bernard Mikofsky

ON SHUTTING THE DOOR
Often, when I leave home,
I think of you,
How you’d have shut the door
That last time
They fetched you out at dawn.
What fears would prophesy,
What intimations
Could foretell the terrors
Of those plains,
The herding into ash?
Or maybe, you looked round
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As if before
A holiday, leaving
No trace of dust,
No crumbs for pests, no moths
In cupboards, carpets;
Covered the chairs,
The settee from the glare
Of light and sun,
Turned off the water, gas…
Lotte Kramer

* * *
Reader

When Leo Baeck came out of the black midnight of the
concentration camp, he looked about at the world and those who
inhabited it. Many averted their eyes. They had been silent — or
they had followed the multitude to do evil. In the darkness of the
camp, Leo Baeck had not despaired. He had continued to believe
in God and in human beings created in the Divine image. Always,
he had sensed the Shechinah weeping for her children. And so he
continued his tasks as a rabbi: he taught and he gave comfort.
When he came back into the new world seared by the flames of
Auschwitz and Treblinka, Baeck continued the tasks of comforting
his people. He blessed the congregation. When he lifted up his
hands for the priestly benediction, the congregation felt the
Shechinah hovering above them. ‘May God look kindly upon you,
and be gracious to you.’ These words took on new meaning for
those at prayer. In ancient times, the image of one Babylonian
god was a clay furnace. When the fire of human sacrifices burned
high, the glowing eyes of the idol glared death upon the onlookers.
To see god was to die. The Torah transformed the vision of God:
the terror turned into awe, and fear became love. In God’s light,
Israel saw light. But in our days the world grew dark again. The
pagan furnace roared, and Israel ascended into the sky as smoke.
And we who are alive wander across a darkened landscape fitfully
illuminated by burning idols used by humans to exterminate their
neighbours.
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We need our teachers, those who died for the sanctification of
the Divine Name, and those who survived to guide and comfort
us. They tell us that the encounter with God can take place in the
utmost darkness — if we are ready for it.
The blessing which shone through Leo Baeck must touch our lives:
May God reach out to you in tenderness, and give you peace.
DAS PARTIZANEN-LID

Albert H Friedlander

us zt ktnbhhe yhb dtz 
'dguu iymgk ogs yxhhd
gbghhkC igknhv iguu
/dgy ghukC ikgyartp
rgzsbut ltb yguu ignue khhuu
'vga gyebgCgdxhut
rgzsbut ity ehuP t yguuwx
!ts igbhhz rhn 'ytry
sbtkignktP ogbhrd iup
'hhba iup sbtk ixhhuu zhC
rgzsbut yhn it ignue rhn
/hhuu rgzsbut yhn 'ihhP
t zhtwx igktpgd uuu iut
'yukC rgzsbut iup .hrPa
rgzsbut yrts yguu imtrPa
/yun rgzsbut 'vrucd

You must not say that you
now walk the final way,
Because the darkened heavens
hide the blue of day.
The time that we’ve longed for
will at last draw near,
And our steps, as drums, will
sound that we are here.
From land all green with palms
to lands all white with snow
We now arrive with all our
pain and all our woe.
Where our blood sprayed out
and came to touch the land,
There our courage and our
manhood rise and stand.

Zog nit kainmol az du geist dem letzn veg.
Ven himlen blayene farsteln bloie teg.
Vayl kumen vet noch undzer oisgebenkte sho,
Svet a poik ton undzer trot mir zainen do.
Fun grinem palmen land biz vaisn land fun shnei,
Mir kumen on mit undzer pain, mit undzer vei.
Un vu gefaln s’iz a shpritz fun undzer blut,
Shprotzn vet dort undzer gvure undzer mut.
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From Destruction to Renewal
After the suffering, we lay prostrate; but, refusing to die, we rose
again, to tend the wounded and comfort the bereaved, to foster the
orphans and reunite the separated; to strengthen old communities,
still intact, and to establish new ones in the far-flung corners of the
earth; to found new synagogues and schools, and to write new
books, retelling the tragic and heroic story of our people, which
has not ended and shall not end.
O God, teach us to remember that we are the remnant of a decimated
people. Let us feel the responsibility which, now more than ever, rests
upon us; to honour the memory of the slain, to continue their work, to
cause our faith to flourish again throughout the world, and bring its
insights to bear on the problems which beset humanity.
I shall not die, but live, to
declare the works of the
Eternal One.

ruPxy ts yu 'vthjw thvF ',Unxt t«k 
/Vxh huGsgny
Psalm 118:17

From Ezekiel 37

The hand of the Eternal One was upon me, and set me down in
the midst of a valley; it was full of bones, and they were very dry.
God said to me ‘O mortal, can these bones live?’ And I answered
‘Eternal One, You alone know.’
Then God said to me: ‘Prophesy to these bones, and say to them,
O dry bones, hear the word of the Eternal One.
Behold, I will cause breath to enter you, that you may live. I will lay
sinews upon you, and cause flesh to come upon you, and cover you with
skin, and put breath in you, that you may live; then you shall know that I
am the Eternal One.’
So I prophesied as God commanded me, and the breath came
into them, and they lived; they stood upon their feet, a very great
host.
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Then God said to me: ‘O mortal, these bones are the whole house of
Israel. Behold, they say, “Our bones are dried up, and our hope is lost,
we are cut off.”
Therefore prophesy and say to them: “Thus says the Eternal
God: Behold, I will open your graves, O My people, and I will
bring you home into the land of Israel.
I will put My spirit within you, and you shall live; I will place you in
your own land; then you shall know that I, the Eternal One, have spoken
and acted, says your God.”’
Narrator

TO THE BERGEN-BELSEN SURVIVORS
With your visible and invisible
Innumerable scars,
You are a greater miracle
Than the one in Ezekiel’s valley.
What sort of Jewish strength
Is there in your risen bones?
Not only skin to skin, bone to bone,
And flesh to flesh,
But person to person, husband to wife,
Through joy and mourning,
Through sorrow risked.
Lively winds murmur
Around your new households,
Your newly-built homes.
Jacob Glatstein
Reader

Out of the ashes of the Shoah the State of Israel was born. But
the price was high: sacrifice and suffering and relentless toil. Yet
in the face of the hostility of its neighbours, with love, labour and
unwavering resolve, the citizens of an old-new country gave a new
lease of life to an ancient land. The pledge of a hundred
generations not to forget Jerusalem was redeemed, the ancient
prayer for a return to the land of our ancestors was answered.
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Let us now honour the pioneers who gave their all to the dream of
Zion, and who, loving life, gave their lives for their people’s
future.
Blessed is the match that is
consumed in kindling flame.

,hvMvv uw ;ryG
w vBJ
t rUrwpyDvy hruJ
w ty 
/,Icxvkw
vrs
xgCx J
t vxcvx Kt vy hruJ
w ty
/,Icxckw hru,w xv Cw
kIssjyk Ugsx
w HJ
t ,IcxcKw vy hruJ
w ty
/sIcxfCw
,hvMvv uw ;ryG
w vBJ
t rUrwpyDvy hruJ
w ty
/,Icxvkw

Blessed is the flame that burns
in the secret places of the heart.
Blessed is the heart with
strength to stop its beating for
honour’s sake.
Blessed is the match that is
consumed in kindling flame.

Hannah Senesh

The people that walked in
darkness have seen a great
light; on those who dwelt in
the land of the shadow of
death, its brightness shines.

rIt Utrx QtJ«j{ Cy ohvfkw «vvy oxgvx
',tun{x kw my .r{ttCw hucJ
w «h `kIsxD
/otvhuksg Vydxb rIt
Isaiah 9:1

Zion hears and is glad; the
daughters of Judah rejoice,
because of Your judgements,
O God.

vxbkw {udTx yu `iIHvm jynG
w Tv yu vxgnw J
x
'Wh{ytPx J
w nv iygn{y kw 'vsUvw
x h ,IbwC
/vxIvwh
Psalm 97:8

Judah shall abide for ever,
Jerusalem from generation to
generation.

'cuJTu oxkIgwk vsUvhv
x u 
/rIsxu rIswk o{v ykJ
x Urhvu
Joel 4:20
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Not only to the land of Israel do we look with hope. For the
whole earth belongs to the Eternal One and all peoples are God’s
children. Wherever the Divine Presence is sought it may be found,
and wherever God’s teachings are studied the Torah makes its
home. We draw confidence from the revival of a vibrant Jewish
life in nations where, but a few decades ago, all hope was lost, and
pledge ourselves to work for its further restoration. Let all Jews
throughout the world join together in the unfinished task we
share: to bring the message of enlightenment, the teaching of
humaneness, and the vision of a world redeemed to all God’s
children. For so it has been said:
It is too small a task for you to be
My servant
merely to preserve the tribes of
Jacob
and to restore the survivors of
Israel:
I will make you a light to the
nations,
that My salvation may reach to
the ends of the earth.

stc{tg hvk Ww,Ihwvnv kuexb
c«esgyh huycw J
v ,tt ohvevx kw
:chvJvx kw kutrxG
w vh hrUmw
u bU
'ovhID rItwk Wh{Tv ,y wbU
vumew syg hv,xgUJwh ,Ihwvvk
/.r{ttx vx
Isaiah 49:6

‘We know that we must not announce the light
when there is still darkness,
and we know also that, ultimately,
the night will cease and morning will come.’
There is a price to be paid;
there is a battle to be fought;
there is a victory to be won.
It will not come without our efforts.
We are God’s partners in the work of redemption.
The work of righteousness shall
be peace; and the effect of righteousness, quietness and confidence for ever.

`oIkxJ vxesw
xMvy vuGsgny vxhvx uw
jyyc{txu yueJ
w vy vxesw
xMvy ,s«ycsgyu
/oxkIgsyg
Isaiah 32:17
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‘You are children of the Eternal One your God.’
Rich and poor, strong and weak, light and dark,
God has knit all together by bonds of humanity,
so that we may form one loving family.
Have we not all one Divine Parent?
Has not one God created us?

?Ub{xKfzkw sxjt cxt tIksv
?Ub{tx rw
xC sxjt kut tIksv
Malachi 2:10

And so today, let us remember the earth’s oppressed;
let us restore their human heritage:
to the weak and the weary,
the victims of torture,
and all who are imprisoned without just cause.
Let us remember them,
bring peace to every home
and comfort to every heart.
We know the wisdom by which You would have us live;
oceans of ink have been spilled to say it:
be faithful, be true, love one another as you love yourselves.
But the world is dark and cold with fear and rage.
The hammer of Chaos beats loudly within our breasts:
How can we endure?
This is the vision of a great and noble life:
to endure ambiguity and to make light shine through it;
to stand fast in uncertainty;
to prove capable of unlimited love and hope.
Karl Jaspers

The storm will end, a rain will fall,
A quiet meadow wind stir into being,
And over a dead tree trunk, a waking bluebell
with tongue of dew will carol in the morning.
Chaim Lensky
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vxnukJ
w vxbUnqtCt ihvnts ny hvbts 
hvP kyg ;ytuw 'vxKtzwDvy ,ythvcCw
vtzklF ovg 'yVn{u vw ny ,w Tv J
t
/t«cTx J
t oIhklfCw VxKvtFjy ts

I believe with perfect faith
that the time of redemption
will come, and though it be
long delayed, I will daily await
its coming.

Our Hope
Eternal One, today we turn to You,
uncertainly proclaiming Your glory
with scarce remembered words and half-forgotten faith.
We have confessed our sins and promised to forsake them.
O find us as we search for You in our darkness.
Pardon us as we knock upon Your door, for it has been said:
The gates of repentance are never shut.
And it has been taught:
We know our sin is pardoned when we no longer commit it.
So let us strive
more and more to be at one with You,
with ourselves and with our fellow men and women.
Use us, O God, to speed the day of reconciliation,
when all are at peace with themselves and with one another;
when poverty, racial prejudice and religious hatred no longer
threaten to destroy us;
when violence, angry conflict and mistrust are forgotten evils;
when our wealth is used to feed the hungry and heal the sick;
when our natural world is cherished and cultivated with care for
future generations;
when the weak become strong, and the strong compassionate;
and that which has been commanded shall come to pass: Let justice roll
down like waters, and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream.
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Let justice roll down like
waters, and righteousness like
an everflowing stream.

'yxPJ
w nv ovhN{y Fy kyDvhuw 
/ix,hut kyj{ybFw vxesw
xmU
Amos 5:24

(The Congregation will stand )

We pray for all members of the House of Israel, who, though
scattered over the earth, are yet one people. To those of our sisters
and brothers who suffer hardship and oppression because they are
Jews, give strength, O God, to endure, and to remain steadfast in
their loyalty to our people, until the day comes when they are free,
and can embrace their heritage once more.
We pray for the well-being of the State of Israel. O God, grant
her leaders the wisdom to govern with justice; protect her people
from those who wish them ill, and enable her to live in peace and
dignity with all her neighbours. May Israel continue to welcome
Jews from all the world, and honour the rights of all Jews as
equals, as well as the rights of other people who live amongst and
beside them. O God, bless Israel with strength, prosperity and
peace, and speed the coming of the day when she will truly be a
light unto the nations. Amen.
We pray for all humanity. Though divided into nations and races, yet
all are Your children, drawing from You their life and being, commanded
by You to obey Your laws. Cause all hatred and strife to vanish, that
abiding peace may fill the earth, and all its inhabitants enjoy its
blessings. Amen.
We pray for all who seek You. Though many differences of
belief divide us, yet let the desire to serve You, the longing to
know You, and the pursuit of righteousness, unite us. Strengthen
the spirit of kinship between people of different faiths, and let us
learn to live together with mutual understanding and respect,
until the time, for which we hope, when a deeper insight and a
larger vision shall bind all seekers after truth into one fellowship,
worshipping the God of Truth. Amen.
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either

All the world shall come to serve
You
And bless Your glorious name,
And Your righteousness
triumphant
The islands shall proclaim.
And the peoples shall go seeking
Who knew You not before,
And the ends of earth shall praise
You
And tell Your greatness o’er.
They shall build for You their
altars,
Their idols overthrown,
And their graven gods shall shame
them,
As they turn to You alone.
They shall worship You at sunrise,
And feel Your sovereign might,
And impart their understanding
To those astray in night.
They shall testify to Your greatness,
Your power to all make clear,
And declare You far exalted
Above all that they hold dear.
And, with reverential homage
Before Your majesty,
They shall glorify You ever more,
And confess Your sovereignty.
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'WSw
{tclgkw k«F Uh{,x qtthuw 
'WsIcw
{t F ouJ Ufrx
wchvu
/W{etsv
wm ohvHtv cx Ush{vDyhuw
t«k ohvNyg WUJ{ rwsv
whuw
'WU{gsw
xh
'.r{ttx huxpw ty klF WUkw
{ kvy hvu
/xhwh kSw
ydvh :shvn,x Urwnt«huw
'otvhujcw vz,tt Wwk UjwCwzvhuw
'otvhuCmy sg,tt Ujwbwzvhuw
'otvhukhvxPw ovg UrwPjw yhuw
/WSw
{tclgkw sxjt otfJ
w UYyhuw
huJew cy nw JtnJ
{t ovg WUt{ rhv
x huw
'Wh{tbpx
'W{,t Ufwkny jy «F{ Urh{Fv yhuw
/vxbhvC ohvgI, Uswnkw vhuw
'W{,t rUcw
x D,tt UkwKny hvu
k«fkw tuGyb,w nv WUtw
{ ¬ybhvu
/Jt«rkw
'Wh{tbPx vxkhvjcw UswKxy hvu
/vrx
xtpw Tv rtz{ub WUrw{Yyghvu
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With the coming of Your
dominion
The hills shall shout with song,
And the islands laugh exultant
That they to God belong.
And all their congregations
So loud Your praise shall sing,
That the uttermost peoples,
hearing
Shall hail You Sovereign.

'vxBrv ohrx
vv Ujwmpw vhuw
'W{ftkw nl Cw ohvHtv Uksvmw vhuw
Ww,Ufwkny k«g UkwCey hvu
/otvhuksg
'oxg kyvew Cv WUnw
{ nIrhvu
'UtIcx
{ huw ohveIjrw UgwnJ
w vhuw
/vxfUkwn r,t {Ft Wwk UbwTvhuw
or

You may laugh and mock my
dreams!
But my dreams shall yet come
true.
I believe in humankind,
As I still believe in you.

',InIksjvy kyg 'hvejs G
y 'hvejs G
y 
'jxG oukIjyv hvbts Uz
'ihvnts ty osx
xtcx hvF hvejs G
y
/QxC ihvnts ny hvBsIg
{t hvF

My spirit still for freedom
yearns,
Unbartered for a calf of gold;
In men and women I believe,
and in their spirit, strong and
bold.

',tpt{ IJ rIrSw hvJpw yb sIg hvF
'zxP ktd{ugkw vx h{Tv ry
wfnw t«k
'osx
xtCx oyD ihvnts ty sIg hvF
/zxg jy Ur{ IjUrwC oyD

And in the future I believe —
For, though yet distant, come it
will —
When nations shall each other
bless,
And peace at last the earth shall
fill.

'shv,xgCt oyD vxbh{nv ts ty
/oIHyv vtz eyjrv
wh ovt ;yt
oIkxJ Utw¬vh tIcxh t«C Qyt
/o«tKw nv o«tkw vxfrw
xcU zxt
Saul Tchernikowsky

(The Congregation will sit)
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All the nations whom You
have made shall come and
bow down before You, O God,
and honour Your name.

UtIcx
{ h ,x h{G
v xg rJ
t ts ovhIDklF
UswCfy hvu 'hxb«sts 'Wh{tbpx kw UusjTy J
w vhuw
/W{nt J
w vk
vxIvwhktt UcJx
{z huw UrwFwzvh
UusjTy J
w vhuw '.r{ttx huxpw ty klF
/ovhID ,IjwPJ
w nv klF Wh{tbpx kw
trx
uEvh vxKpv Tw ,huC hv,huc hvF
/ohvNygvx klfkw
U,h{jv J
w yht«kwu Ugrx
{uht«k{
vxtkw nx hvF 'hvJsl
we ryvklfCw
ovhN{y Fy vxIvwh,tt vxgSu .r{ttx vx
/ohvXfy nw oxHyk
QIPwJt iufhrs
ujty vxhvx uw
UtwCvbuw 'rxGCx klFkyg hvjUr,tt
`otfhu,«bcw U otfhubCw
'iUn«ks
{ jyh ,In«ksj otfhubew vz
/Utrv
wh ,Ib«hwzjt otfhrUjy
u C

All the ends of the earth shall
remember and turn to the Eternal
One, and all the families of the
nations shall worship before You.
And My house shall be
called a house of prayer for all
peoples.
They shall not hurt or destroy
in all My holy mountain; for the
earth shall be full of the
knowledge of God as the waters
cover the sea.
Then I will pour out My
spirit upon all flesh; your sons
and daughters shall prophesy,
Your old shall dream dreams
and your young shall see visions.
The hearts of parents shall
be turned to their children,

'ohvbCx kyg ,Icxtcuk chvJvu uw

And the hearts of the children
to their parents.

/ox,Icstkyg ohvbCx cukuw

Violence shall no more be
heard in your land, devastation or destruction within
your borders;

'Qumry
wtCw xxnjx sIg gyn8
x vht«k
`Qvh{xkUcwdCv rtcJ
{t xu s«J

And they shall beat their
swords into ploughshares, and
their spears into pruning-hooks;

ohvTtv kw otvhu,«cry
wj U,wTfv uw
`,Irunwzny kw otvhu,«,hvbjs yu
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Nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither
shall they learn war any more.

cr{tjt hIDktt hID UtwGvht«k
/vxnjx kw nv sIg iUswnkw vht«kwu

But every one shall sit under
their vine and under their
fig-tree, and none shall make
them afraid.

,yj,
{y uw IbwpyD ,yjT
{y Jhvt UcJ
w xhuw
/shrs
vjny ihutuw I,xbtu Tw

Let Paradise be in us.
Let us be instruments of God’s spirit,
Strings in the concert of God’s joy.
Jacob Trapp

Q«kwn 'Ubh{,u Icst huv«ktuu Ubh{vu«kqt
'WsIcw
{t fCv IKz
F oxkIgxvklF kyg
'Wrx
{tehvC .r{ttx vx klF kyg tuGxBvv uw
kyg 'W{Ztgz iItwD rss
yvCy gypIvwu
gsu
yhuw /W{mt ry
wt kuc,u hucJ
w IhklF
ihvcxhuw 'ITwkygPw vxTty hvF kUgxPklF
'ITry
wmwh vxTty hvF rUmxhklF
:IPytCw vxnJ
x wb rJ
t ts k«F rynt«huw
'Qtkn{t kutrxG
w vh huv«kqt xhwhf
e/vxkJ
{x nx k«FCy I,Ufwkny U

Our God and God of our
ancestors, may You rule in glory
over all the earth, and let Your
grandeur be acclaimed throughout the world. Reveal the
splendour of Your majesty to all
who dwell on earth, that all Your
works may know You as their
Maker, and all the living acknowledge You as their Creator. Then
all who breathe shall say: ‘The
Eternal One, the God of Israel, is
Sovereign, ruling over all
creation.’

The Eternal One shall reign
for ever; Your God, O Zion,
from generation to generation.
Praise the Eternal One!

'iIHvm Qvhv{y«kqt 'oxkIgwk xhwh Q«kwnvh 
/r«sxu r«skw
!VxhUkw
{ kvy
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ALEYNU Ubh{ukxg
(The Congregation will stand)
Let us now praise the
Sovereign of the universe and
proclaim the greatness of its
Creator, whose unity it is our
mission to make known, whose
rule it is our task to make
effective.
We bow in awe and
thanksgiving
before
the
supreme Sovereign, the Holy
One, ever to be praised,
who spread out the heavens
and established the earth,
whose glory fills the highest
heavens, whose might extends
throughout all space, who alone
is our God, for no other exists,
who in truth is our Sovereign,
for there is none else; as it is
written: ‘Know then this day
and take it to heart: the Eternal
One is God in the heavens
above and on the earth below;
there is no other.’

'k«Fvy iIsstyk jy C{u J
y kw Ubh{ukxg 
',hvJtrw
uC rumIhwk vxKswzD ,u,xk 468c
sujyhkw Ub{ew
ukjt oxG rJ
t ts
Qhvknw vy kw Ub{ukrIdw
x u 'InwJ,tt
/I,Ufwkny
ohvujs Ty J
w nv U ohvgrIF
w Ubwj{ybts yu
hufkw ny Qtkn{t hubpw vk ohsInU
v
'tUv QUrxC JIsxEvy 'ohvfxkNw vy
'.r{ttx suxIhwu ovhn{y J
x vtyIb tUvtJ
'kygN{y nv ovhn{y 8
x Cy Irxewh cyJInU
/ohvnIrwn huvcw ldCw IZzg ,ybhvfJ
wU
,tnqt /sIg ihut 'Ubh{vu«kqt tUv
cU,xFFy 'I,xkUz xtpt{ 'Ub{Fu kw ny
,x «cJ
u vs yu oIHyv Tx wgsx
yhuwf :I,rI,w
x C
tUv vxIvwh hvF 'W{ctcx kw ktt
kyguw kygN{y nv ovhn{y 8
x Cy ohvv«kqtvx
e/sIg ihut ',yjT
{x nv .r{ttx vx

Trusting in You, Eternal God,
we hope soon to behold the glory
of Your might, when false gods
will vanish from our hearts, and
idolatry cease for ever. Help us to
perfect the world by bringing it
under Your unchallenged rule,
when all will invoke Your name,
relinquish evil, and turn to You
alone.

'Ubh{vu«kqt xhwh 'Wwk vtUey wb iuFkyg
'W{Ztgz ,r{ttpw ,v Cw vru
xvnw ,Itrv
wk
'.r{ttx vx ivn ohvkUKvD rhvcsgvy kw
'iU,rx
uFvh ,IrxF ohvkhvkqtvx uw
'hSy
yJ ,Ufwkny Cw oxkIg iuE,y kw
'W{nt J
w cv Utrw
wevh rxGcx hubCw klfuw
/.r{ttx hugJ
w rkl
v F Wh{kt tu ,Ibwpvy kw
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May all who dwell on earth
come to know that to You every
knee must bend and every tongue
swear loyalty. Before You, Eternal
God, let them humble themselves,
and to Your glorious name let
them give honour. Let all submit
to Your sovereign rule; may that
time come soon, and last for ever.

hvF kuc,u hucJ
w IhklF Ugsu
whuw Urh{Fv yh
gyc8
x Tv 'Qr{tCtklF grw
yfTv Wwk
'Ubh{vu«kqt xhwh 'Wh{tbpx kw /iIJxkklF
WwnJ
v sIcwfvkuw 'Uk«P{ vhuw Ugrw
wfvh
k«g,tt oxKfz UkwCey hvu 'Ub{Tu vh rxewh
otvhuksg QIkwn,v uw 'W{,t Ufwkny
/stgxu oxkIgwk vru
xvnw
'thvv WwKJ
t ,UfwkNy vy hvF
'sIcxfCw QIkwnTv syg hunkw IgwkU
Q«kwnvh vxIvwh :W{,t rI,w
x C cU,xFFy
/stgxu oxkIgwk

For ultimate sovereignty is
Yours, and to all eternity You will
reign in glory, as it is written:
The Eternal One shall reign for
ever.
And it has been said: The
Eternal God shall rule over all
the earth; on that day the
Eternal God shall be One, and
known to be One.

Qtkn{t kw vxIvwh vxhvx uw :rynqttbuw 
tUvyv oIHyC `.r{ttx vx klFkyg
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/sxjt InwJU sxjt vxIvwh vthvw vh

KADDISH TITKABBEL
Magnified and sanctified be
the great name of the One by
whose will the world was
created. May God's rule become effective in your lives,
and in the life of the whole
House of Israel. May it be so
soon, and let us say: Amen.

kuCey ,w Tv JhSy
ve

txCry VunJ
w JSy
ye,w vhuw kSy
yD,w vh
'Vu,Ugrv
wf trw
xchsv txnkw xgCw
iIfhuHjy Cw Vu,Ufwkny Qhvknw yhuw
,huCklfsw huHjy cw U iIfhunIhwcU
'chrx
ve iynwzcv U txkxdsgCy 'kutrxG
w vh
/iuntx :Urwntv uw
oykxgkw Qrx
ycnw txCry VunJ
w tuvwh
/txHny kw xg hunkw xgkw U

May God's great name be
praised to all eternity.
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rytPx ,w vhuw 'jyCTy J
w vhuw Qrx
yC,w vh
rSy
yv,w vhuw 'tu¬yb,w vhuw oynIr,w vhuw
VunJ
w kyKvy ,w vhuw vtKyg,w vhuw
txK{ugkw 'tUv Qhrw
vC 'txJsUe
w Sw
tx,fx rv
wCklFivn txK{ugkw
tx,nx jqtbuw tx,jx Cw J
w Tz 'tx,rhv
x Juw
/iuntx :Urwntv uw 'txnkw xgCw irhv
x nts Sy
iIvw,UgxcU iIvw,Ikwm kuCey ,w Tv
iIvUcst osk
xe kutrxG
w vhklfhSv
/iunty :Urwntv uw 'txHny J
w cv hSv
txHny J
w ivn txCry txnxkJ
w tuvwh
'kutrxG
w vhklFkyguw Ubh{ukxg ohvHjy uw
/iuntx :Urwntv uw
tUv 'uhxnIrwnCv oIkxJ vtG«g
klF kyguw Ubh{ukxg oIkxJ vtGsgyh
'osx
xthubCw klF kyguw kutrxG
w vh
/iuntx :Urwntv uw

Blessed and praised; glorified,
exalted and extolled; lauded,
honoured and acclaimed be the
name of the Holy One, who is
ever to be praised, though far
far above the eulogies and
songs of praise and consolation
that human lips can utter; and
let us say: Amen.
May
the
prayers
and
supplications of the House of
Israel everywhere be accepted
by their loving Creator, and let
us say: Amen.
May great peace descend
from heaven, and abundant life
be granted, to us and all Israel;
and let us say: Amen.
May the Most High, Source
of perfect peace, grant peace to
us, to all Israel, and to all
humanity, and let us say: Amen.

This day, hear our prayer! Amen

iuntx
iuntx
iuntx
iuntx
iuntx

This day, uplift us with Your
righteousness!
Amen

iuntx

This day, strengthen us!

Amen

This day, bless us!

Amen

This day, exalt us!

Amen

This day, be good to us!

Amen
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!Ub{mu Nw ty Tw oIHyv 
!Ub{fu rx
wcTw oIHyv
!Ub{ukSy
wdTw oIHyv
!vxcIywk Ub{J
u rwsv
wT oIHyv
!Ub{,u xguwJ
y gynJ
w Tv oIHyv
ihvnhvC Ub{fu nw ,w Tv oIHyv
!W{etsv
wm

Transliterations

TRANSLITERATIONS

MAH TOVU

a

Mah tovu ohalecha ya-akov, mishkenotecha yisrael! Va-ani, berov
chasdecha avo vey-techa, eshtachaveh el heychal kodshecha
be-yir-atecha.
Adonai, ahavti me-on bey-techa, u-mekom mishkan ke-vodecha. Va-ani
eshtachaveh ve-ech-ra-ah, ev-rechah lifney Adonai osi.
Va-ani tefillati lecha, Adonai, eyt ratzon. Elohim, berov chasdecha, aneyni
be-emet yish-echa.

SHEHECHEYANU

b

Baruch attah Adonai, eloheynu melech ha-olam, shehecheyanu,
ve-kiyyemanu, ve-higgi-anu la-zeman ha-zeh.

ESSA EYNAI

c

Essa eynai el he-harim, mey-a-yin yavo ezri?
Ezri mey-im Adonai, o-seh shamayim va-aretz.
Al yitteyn lamot raglecha, al yanum shomerecha.
Hinneh lo yanum ve-lo yishan shomer yisrael.
Adonai shomerecha, Adonai tzillecha al yad yeminecha.
Yomam ha-shemesh lo yakkeka, ve-yarey~ach ba-layelah.
Adonai yishmorcha mikol ra, yishmor et naf-shecha.
Adonai yishmor tzeytcha u-vo-echa mey-attah ve-ad olam.

SHEMA

d

Shema yisrael, Adonai eloheynu, Adonai echad.
Baruch sheym kevod malchuto le-olam va-ed.
Ve-ahavta eyt Adonai elohecha bechol levavecha u-ve-chol naf-shecha
u-ve-chol me-odecha. Ve-ha-yu ha-devarim ha-eyleh, asher anochi
me-tzavvecha ha-yom al levavecha. Veshinnantam le-vanecha,
ve-dibbarta bam be-shivtecha be-veytecha, u-ve-lech-techa va-derech
u-ve-shoch-becha u-ve-kumecha. U-keshartam le-ot al ya-decha, vehayu
le-totafot beyn eynecha. U-chetavtam al mezuzot beytecha u-vish-arecha.

LE-MA-AN TIZKERU

e

Le-ma-an tizkeru va-asitem et kol mitzvotai, vi-heyitem ke-doshim
leyloheychem. Ani Adonai eloheychem asher hotzeyti et-chem mey-eretz
mitzrayim liheyot lachem leylohim. Ani Adonai eloheychem.
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MI CHAMOCHAH

a

Mi chamochah ba-eylim, Adonai? Mi kamochah ne-edar ba-kodesh? Nora
tehillot oseh fele? Adonai yimloch le-olam va-ed.

TZUR YISRAEL

b

Tzur yisrael, kumah be-ezrat yisrael, go-aleynu, Adonai tzeva-ot shemo,
ke-dosh yisrael. Baruch attah Adonai, ga-al yisrael.

ADONAI SEFATAI & AVOT

c

Adonai, sefatai tiftach, ufi yaggid tehillatecha.
Baruch attah Adonai, eloheynu veylohey avoteynu ve-immoteynu, elohey
Avraham, elohey Yitzchak veylohey Ya-a-kov, elohey Sarah, elohey Rivkah,
elohey Racheyl veylohey Ley-ah, ha-eyl ha-gadol, ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora, eyl
elyon, gomeyl chasadim tovim ve-koneh ha-kol, ve-zocheyr chasdey avot
ve-immahot, umeyvi ge-ullah livney veneyhem le-ma-an shemo be-ahavah.
Zochreynu lachayyim, melech chafeytz ba-chayyim, ve-chotveynu* be-seyfer
ha-chayyim, le-ma-an-cha elohim chayyim.
Melech ozeyr u-mo-shi~a u-mageyn.
Baruch attah Adonai, mageyn Avraham ve-ezrat Sarah.
* In the Yom Kippur Concluding Service, substitute ve-chotm
meynu.

GEVUROT

d

Attah gibbor le-olam Adonai, mechayyeh meytim attah, rav le-hoshi~a.
Mashiv ha-ru~ach u-morid ha-geshem, mazri~ach ha-shemesh u-morid
ha-tal. Mechalkel chayyim be-chesed, me-chayyeh meytim be-rachamim
rabbim. Someych noflim ve-rofey cholim u-mattir asurim u-mekayyem
emunato lisheyney afar. Mi chamocha, ba-al gevurot, u-mi domeh lach,
melech meymit u-mechayyeh u-matz-mi~ach yeshu-ah?
Mi chamocha, av harachamim, zocheyr ye-tzurav la-chayyim
be-rachamim?
Ve-ne-e-man attah le-hachayyot mey-tim.
Baruch attah Adonai, mechayyeh ha-meytim.

KEDUSHAH

e

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, Adonai tzeva-ot, melo chol ha-aretz kevodo.
Baruch kevod Adonai mi-mekomo.
Shema yisrael: Adonai eloheynu Adonai echad.
Ani Adonai Eloheychem.
Yimloch Adonai le-olam, elohayich tziyyon le-dor va-dor. Halleluyah.
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VAYIGBAH

a

Va-yigbah Adonai tzeva-ot ba-mishpat, ve-ha-eyl ha-kadosh nikdash
bi-tzedakah. Baruch attah Adonai, ha-melech ha-kadosh.

ADONAI ADONAI

b

Adonai, Adonai, eyl rachum ve-channun, erech appayim ve-rav chesed
ve-emet; notzeyr chesed la-alafim, nosey avon va-fesha ve-chatta-ah,
ve-nakkeh.

YIHEYU LE-RATZON

c

Yiheyu le-ratzon imrey fi, ve-hegyon libbi le-fanecha, Adonai,tzuri
ve-go-ali.

OSEH SHALOM

d

Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya-a-seh shalom aleynu ve-al kol yisrael,
ve-al kol be-ney adam.

SHEMA KOLEYNU

e

Shema koleynu, Adonai eloheynu, chus ve-racheym aleynu ve-kabbeyl
be-rachamim u-veratzon et tefillateynu. Hashiveynu Adonai eylecha
ve-nashuvah, chaddeysh yameynu ke-kedem.

KI ANU AMMECHA

f

Ki anu a-mmecha ve-attah eloheynu. Anu vanecha ve-attah avinu.
Anu avadecha ve-attah adoneynu. Anu tzonecha ve-attah ro-eynu.
Anu char-mecha ve-attah not-reynu. Anu fe-ullatecha ve-attah yotz-reynu.
Anu ra-yatecha ve-attah dodeynu. Anu ammecha ve-attah malkeynu.

AVINU MALKEYNU

g

Avinu Malkeynu, chonneynu va-aneynu ki eyn banu ma-asim; aseh
immanu tzedakah vachesed vehoshi-eynu.

HODO AL ERETZ

h

Hodo al eretz ve-shamayim, va-yarem keren le-ammo, tehillah lechol
chasidav, livney yisrael, am kerovo. Halleluyah!
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KI LEKACH TOV

a

Ki lekach tov natati lachem, torati al ta-azovu. Eytz chayyim hi
la-machazikim bah, ve-tomecheha me-ushar. De-rachecha dar-chey
no-am, ve-chol ne-tivoteha shalom.
Hashiveynu, Adonai, eylecha ve-nashuvah. Chaddeysh yameynu
ke-kedem.

VE-AL KULLAM

b

Ve-al kullam, elo~ah selichot, selach lanu, mechal lanu, kapper lanu.

ALEYNU

c

Aleynu le-shabbey~ach la-adon ha-kol, lateyt gedullah le-yotzer bereyshit,
asher sam chelkeynu le-yacheyd et shemo, ve-goraleynu le-hamlich
malchuto.
Va-anachnu kore-im u-mishtachavim u-modim, lifney melech malchey
ha-melachim, ha-kadosh baruch hu.
She-hu noteh shamayim ve-yoseyd aretz, u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim
mi-ma-al u-shechinat uzzo be-govhey me-romim. Hu eloheynu eyn od,
emet malkeynu efes zulato, ka-katuv betorato: ve-yadata ha-yom
va-hasheyvota el levavecha, ki Adonai hu ha-elohim ba-shamayim
mi-ma-al ve-al ha-aretz mi-tachat, eyn od...
Ve-ne-emar: ve-hayah Adonai le-melech al kol ha-aretz. Ba-yom ha-hu
yiheyeh Adonai echad u-shemo echad.

KADDISH

d

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeh rabba, be-alma di-vera chi-r-uteh,
ve-yamlich mal-chuteh be-chayyeychon u-ve-yomeychon, u-ve-chayyey
dechol beyt yisrael, ba-agala u-vizman kariv, ve-imru ameyn.
Yehey shemeh rabba mevarach le-alam u-le-almey almayya.
Yitbarach ve-yishtabbach, ve-yitpa-ar ve-yitromam ve-yitnassey,
ve-yithaddar ve-yit-alleh ve-yit-hallal shemeh de-kudsha be-rich hu, le-eyla
le-eyla min kol bir-chata ve-shirata, tushbechata ve-nechemata da-amiran
be-alma, ve-imru ameyn.
Yehey shelama rabba min shemaya ve-chayyim aleynu ve-al kol yisrael,
ve-imru ameyn.
Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya-aseh shalom aleynu ve-al kol yisrael, ve-al
kol beney adam, ve-imru ameyn.
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ADON OLAM

a

Adon olam asher malach be-terem kol yetzir nivra,
le-eyt na-asah ve-chef-tzo kol, azai melech shemo nikra.
Ve-acharey kichlot ha-kol, le-vaddo yimloch nora,
ve-hu hayah ve-hu hoveh ve-hu yiheyeh be-tif-arah.
Ve-hu echad, ve-eyn sheyni, le-hamshil lo, le-hach-birah,
be-li reyshit, be-li tachlit, velo ha-oz ve-ha-misrah.
Ve-hu eyli, ve-chai go-ali, ve-tzur chevli be-eyt tzarah,
ve-hu nissi u-manos li, menat kosi be-yom ekra.
Be-yado afkid ruchi be-eyt ishan ve-a-irah,
ve-im ruchi geviyyati, Adonai li ve-lo ira.

EYN KEYLOHEYNU

b

Eyn keylohenu, eyn kadoneynu,
eyn ke-malkeynu, eyn ke-moshi-eynu.
Mi cheyloheynu, mi chadoneynu,
mi che-malkeynu, mi che-moshi-eynu
Nodeh leyloheynu, nodeh ladoneynu,
nodeh le-malkeynu, nodeh le-moshi-eynu.
Baruch eloheynu, baruch adoneynu,
baruch malkeynu, baruch moshi-eynu.
Attah hu eloheynu, attah hu adoneynu,
attah hu malkeynu, attah hu moshi-eynu.

HAVU LADONAI

c

Havu ladonai be-ney eylim, havu ladonai kavod va-oz! Havu ladonai
ke-vod she-mo, hish-tachavu ladonai be-hadrat kodesh. Kol Adonai al
ha-mayim! Eyl ha-kavod hir-im! Adonai al mayim rabim! Kol Adonai
ba-ko~ach, kol Adonai be-hadar. Kol Adonai shoveyr arazim,
va-yeshabbeyr Adonai et ar-zey ha-levanon, va-yarkideym ke-mo ey-gel,
le-vanon ve-siryon kemo ven re-eymim. Kol Adonai chotzeyv lahavot eysh;
kol Adonai yachil mid-bar, yachil Adonai midbar kadeysh. Kol Adonai
yecholeyl ayyalot, va-yechesof ye-arot u-ve-heychalo kullo omeyr: kavod!
Adonai la-mabul yashav, va-yeyshev Adonai melech le-olam. Adonai oz
le-ammo yitteyn, Adonai ye-va-reych et ammo va-shalom.
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YIGDAL
Yigdal elohim chai ve-yish-tabbach,
nim-tza ve-eyn eyt el metzi-uto.
Echad ve-eyn ya-chid ke-yichudo,
ne-elam, ve-gam eyn sof le-achduto.
Eyn lo demut ha-guf ve-eyno guf,
lo na-aroch eylav kedushato.
Kadmon lechol davar asher nivra,
rishon ve-eyn reyshit le-reyshito.
Hinno Adon olam, le-chol notzar
yoreh gedullato u-mal-chuto.
Shefa nevu-ato netano,
el anshey segullato ve-tifarto.
Lo kam be-yisrael ke-mosheh od navi,
u-mabbit et temunato.
Torat emet natan le-ammo eyl,
al yad nevi-o ne-eman beyto.
Lo yachalif ha-eyl, ve-lo yamir dato,
le-olamim le-zulato.
Tzofeh ve-yodey~a setareynu,
mabbit le-sof davar be-kadmato.
Gomeyl le-ish chesed ke-mif-alo,
noteyn le-rasha ra ke-rish-ato.
Yish-poch lekeytz yamin al kol basar rucho,
lifdot mechakkey keytz yeshu-ato.
Chayyey olam nata be-tocheynu,
baruch adey ad sheym tehillato.
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